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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
HOLLAND,

XXV.

MICH.,

SATURDAY, MAY

Wholesale

TRY

.•

Dr. A.

C.V.R. Gilmore,

.*

Dentist

Black Lake was
Sunday.

on

the rampage

An Allegan county farmer has

IB-“

VAUPELL BLOCK.

out two acres to licorice, by

way

The Merchant

Spend
day

VenLyceum Opera House next

Fred Kamferbeek has qualified as
deputy marshal and entered upon the
discharge of his duties.

Adjusted to all
defects of
1

All we do

is

and do up your

to cut off stuff

Vision

parcels.

by

Examination Free and
Guaranteed

First

W. R.

Come,

SatlsfoctioD
>

STEVENSON,

First Served.

Holland City News.

Pabli$h«d every Suturday. Termefl.50 pfryear,

MULDER

BROS., Publishers.

to-day by far

will be light.

KotalBakino PowoiiiCo.,

A full attendance of the members
Rev. Dr. Van Antwerp delivered a of the W. C. T. U. is desired on Frilecture before the College Y. M. C. A. day, May 29, as there Is special busithe other evening, on “Manliness." It ness, among which the questionof
keeping the rooms

a little

money go

a long

Evening." Don’t miss

take them ifjyou dont.

Prof. J.

UOYAL WOKCESTKU, T1IOM I’SONS 1.0
Kirn NO, JACKSON WAIST, ETC.
(

50c garments ..............

“
“
“
“
“

V

i

'.-c

37

53c
79c
97c
............
..............

Si.

25

Wall Sk^f.T.

Born

to

Mr.

i

,

$

and Mrs. Bert Zoet*

8, a son.

Eighth street,cast of Cha’s Harmony

Tuesday last with the lots south of the large bark shed,
triplets lived only 24 for an extensionof the latter.

triplets and on

twins. The

sor.
the Bay View

Hon. Warner

of the piers.

it.

Sutton of Sauga- vices.

tuck, Mich., continuesto act as secre-

The fire departmentof thlg cltf
was represented at the annual fira^
gressionalcommittee, and will unmen’s convention held at Ithaca jp
doubtedly remain in the position week, by Chief J.
throughoutthe campaign, having Dykstra, and Barney
demonstrated unusual fitness for manCongressman Thom
aging tin affalrsof this branch of the

W.

cmylM

I*.

tary of the national republican con-

'

a coi
bo held
A great many people complain of Hastings Juno 3, for the appointment
not being waited on promptly at C. L.
of a cadet for the U. S. naval acadeStVeng & Son’s closing cutsale, which, my at Annapolis.
while Inconvenient to buyers, can
district,has given notice that

party organization.

pctltlve examination will

hardly he avoided. The firm have ex
tra help

engaged and arc doing all

In

A serious operation

for

strangulated

Tuesday evening by Drs. Kromers, Yates and
Knooihuizcn upon Aalt Rlksen, two
hernia was performed

with. » It should
itoaM of thc trade"
highways would soon he
hut advise morning shopping where it
do, and will then be taken to Sauga- beautifully shaded thoroughfares.
is possible, as many people can get miles north of the city. The patient
tuck and South Haven.
Sunday’s storm proved to have been out only In the afternoon.
Is reported to be in a fair condition.
&
more
severe
throughout
the
western
South
Haven
business
men
will
enLINEN.
The II ess Ion fly has made its ap- Two of the children of thelate Enos
deavor to raise a sufficient bonus to part of this state than it was on Lake
LADIES AND GENTS FINE IMPORTED
PLEACHED, UNI1LEACHED AND TUR- secure the removal to the village of a Michigan. Reports from the fruit belt pearanceIn this vicinity and greatly |W. Lawrence have been placed for
HOSE.
alarmes our farmers. A friend of the the time being with the family of Mr.
KEY RED.
state that trees that were overladen,
nail factory from Rockford,111.
and Mrs. Rollln Nichols, on the Lake
Reg. 25c for ................. 19c 20c quality ow
have been relieved of some of their News writes us from Zeeland: “I
The
common
council
of
Benton
HarShore. The later Is a sister of the dehave
Just
inspected
my
wheat
field
35c “ ................. 27c
surplus supply. In this city the only
25c
bor
has
passed
an
ordinance
requiring
ceased. The youngest of the three
and
found
the
wheat
damaged
to
such
50c “ ................. 37c
damage done was to blow over some
bicycle riders to carry lanterns and a
an extent that I don’t know what to Is with Mrs. Ausslker, a daughter of
12J/.C last black
...... 9c
shade frees.
bell or whistle in the evening, within
d", whether to plow ft under or leave Mrs. Nichols.
.......... He
Hon. A. O. Wheeler of Manistee, It as It Is and take the chanc •*.”
the city limits.
LADIES JERSEV RIUHED VESTS.
Married In this city, at the home of
one of the candidates for governor,
A proclamationprohibiting the lmMrs.
E. Werkman, mother of the
5c quality ................... 4c
Mr. and Mrs. Hein Tc Roller and
was llic guest of Ex-Mayor Dlekema
| portal ion, until November 1, of Texas
bride, on Wednesday evening, Mr.
“ ’ ......... ........ 7 K’ c
two
children
arrived
from
Seattle,
on Monday evening, and on Tuesday
cattle,has been issued by Gov. Rich.
I'lcter Dogger and Mrs. Anna Van
12>/.C
made atrip to the county scat. The Wash , Sunday, In obedience to a
^ljC The purpose is to guard against the
derrlet,
both of Grand Rapids, The
.......
.......... I9C
genial Senator has the solid support summons from their mother Mrs. D.
infection of domesticcal tie with 'lYxas
wedding
was a private affair. The
of the 9th CongressionalDistrict, and Te Roller, who has le -n ill for some
fever.
nuptials were tied by Prof. E. Winter,
feels very hopeful of success at the Fme, and whose recovery at the age
Look Here.
Ladies Shirt Waists.
of 73 years, is very uncertain. On who for many years was the pastor of
During the hall storm of last week, next Slate
We have about 25 Ladies Capes
both the bride and groom.
j Wednesday they left for Grand RapOnly 4 doz. (« 50c for ........ 39c left averaging in price from $5 to some stones fell in the southern part
The
board of park trustees are pay , ids, to visit relativesand friends
2 or 3 doz. 75c and
go at 59c $10. We will close them out at of Allegan county that measured six
Tuesday afternoon John Lubbers,
1 ig due attention to the trees in Centhere. They expect to return to this a 19 year old lad, of East Saugatuck,\
and
a
half inches in circumference,
and 79c.
$2.00 pc.
tennial 1’ark, and their trusted em- city the first of next week
and at the county farm several panes
was handling a self-cocking revolver, j
ploye II. Schaftenaar,is making the
of glass were broken.
which was supposed to be unloaded,
The Howard estate lands north of
rounds, trimming them up as he goes.
when suddenly It went off, the ball
What
do
you
do
when
it rains?
The Ladles’ Fuild of Grace Epi.-c. The settees that adorned the shaded Black river were divided among the
BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED SHEETlodging In Lubbers’ thigh. 'DT. il.
chnech will give a lawn social at the spots last year will be replaced with three heirs on Monday. JohnC. DunING.
home of Mrs. Dr. Butteifleld, Eighth more sub-iantial ones better enabled ton, of Grand Rapids, representing Kremers was called in. In probing
9c and ioc grades .............. 7c
for the bullet he found It had passed
7c and
5^ We have an elegant line and want
evening of next to wl^i'tand the vandalism of some of one-thirdInterest, Dr. ard Mrs. A.
Into the muscles, and h^ concludedfor
week. Ice cream, strawberriesand our overgrown youth.
Van Der Veen of Grand Haven, for
4.,/3
to sell them.
the, present to let It remlln there.
cake will be served, and all are welanother one third Interest, and J. C.
4C
From
Aon
Arbor
it
is
reported
that
Hcndrika Bos, wife of Mrs. C. Bos,
come
Post representing the share of Mrs.
Light prints ................ 3>^c S7.50 garment .............. ,36. 00
the room occupied by ihe multi-mur- Sarah R. Luce of Basin, Miss., met n/ d led Saturday at her home on Sixteenth
..............5.50
Best Dress Prints..
and 5c
In Bay county cut worms have luade derer, H. II. Homes, while attending
the city and made the division.Th1^ street, aged 74 yflajS'1 She leaves a
..............4.00 their appearance in such vast numCOTTON AND OUTING FLANNEL.
the. university, was more recently oc- lands comprise about 000 acres, and husoand and one son and daughter—
..............3.00 bers that farmers are afraid to plant
cupied by Burt Holmes, the Grand James H. Purdy had made division of Simon Bos and Mrs. C. Steketee, both
ioc grade .................. .7c
7c and 8c grade ............. 5#c Come quick before the best are corn. Acres of oats are being ruined Rapids murderer. The room was also the lands and lots Into parcels. Wo of this city. Mrs. and Mrs. Bos came
and if there is not a heavy fall of rain occupied at different times by a stu6c grade 5c ................... 5c gone.
are Informed that these lands will be to Holland in 1800, and resided here
before long, which is all that will ex- dent sent to the penitentiary for steal5c grade..
......
4C
placed on sile at once. There Is room since. The funeral took place on
terminate the worms, the amount of ing. and by a co-ed convicted of the
for a large number of first class vege- Tuesday afternoon, from the Market
damage will be great.
same offense.
table and fruit farms and excellent street il. C. Ref. church, and was
largely attended.
BLACK SILK MITTS.
Joseph Warner, the artist, has a colA new bicycle Inventionis reported pasturageon these lands.
20c grade ................
lection of twenty- five elegant oil from London, which is looked upon as
paintings on exhibition,free, at the likely to supercede pneumatic tires.
25c
................
35c
................
Centra1, photograph gallery, east of It Is vaguely described as a “frame
50c
........ ...41c
the City Hotel. He will dispose of bicycle pneumaticallyslung, while the
these at a competitivesale which is to wheels are solid tired.” Thus It is
KID CLOVES.
a flistake
close on Friday, May 29. Those wish- claimed there Is do danger of punc$1.50 quality (lace).
---ing to buy will hand In their names ture, the resilienceis perfect, there Is
1.25
(button) .....
89
If you buy your summer suit before seeing
ana the price they are willing to pay, an entire absence of. vibration and the
1.
(lace) .......
our line.
and the pictures will be sold to the wheels can he produced at half the
1. 00 Birritz
.............
persons who have bid the highest.
coat of the present machines.
Leather Belts, Ribbons, Laces,
Can’t
a
etc. All go at cost.
The Fourth Reformed church of
Geo. Brounllng,of the firm of G.

selection before we get
broken up on sizes.

UNDERWEAR

HOSIERY

W. Van Anroy’s

pile

driver has a

few days’ driving at Ottawa

Beach

to

l»w .ere

>

be, our rural

TABLE

1

“
“
“
“

10c

“

....

‘

10c
15c
25C

r

“

j

“

;

convention

I

M

.

DOMESTICS.

!

•

8c
6c
5C

MACKINTOSHES.

“

00

'

“
“

.

7.00 “

4c,

I

5.00

4.00 “

:

NOTIONS.

“
“

“

00

“

“

You Hake

-

-

..

make

You

1pm.

»

Saturday to enable us to
Stock in shape for another weeks rush.

Store does open until

Brounllng & Co., Chicago, was here Holland, recently organized, Is meetthis week. Accompanied by W. Pres- ing with much encouragement in their
get ton Scott, the local representativeof. effortsat erecting a church edifice.
They are negotiating for a site at or
ithe flruJ’ he drove to Jamestown and
closed a contract with the Creamery near the corner of First avenue and
association there for the delivery, be- Fourteenth street, and a building of
'fore June 80, of 30,000 pounds of but- 30x50 would just about meet their
ter, prices to he governed by Elgin present needs. Rev. G. De Jonge of
quotations, with a slight advance. Vriesland will preach for this congreThe shipments will be made over the gation on Sunday, at the residencecf
K. Balkemi, west Tenth street.
Holland stetfhiboat line.
;

C. L.
r-JAii

STRING & SON.

v

If

Mistake

you trade with us, for the reason,

reliable

good*.
Another reason, your money back

If

isfactory.
A good suit (4

goes for 50c.

summer underwear

the trade

BOSflAN BROS.,

Is not sat-

Tailors.

m

'

J

Manistee takes first prize. Mrs.
The vacant lots on the south-west On Monday and Tuesday of next
Henry Hagen of that city has given corner of the C. & B. tannery block
week the hoard of review In township*
birth to five children within a year. arc being graded down to the street
will meet at the office of the superviIn J uly last she surprised her husband level, and the di^t used for filling In
. L v

The new cornet band, eighteen pieces, under the leadership of Mr. PurA Young Men’s Republican Club chase, and the martial band, also
eighteen pieces, re-organizedunder
will be organized at Graafschap Satdirectionof C. Dalman, have both
urday.
tendered their services for Memorial
L. Gillies,a former student at Hope Day, and will form part of the procesCollege from Hamilton, is now pub- sion.
lisher 0! the Adrian (Iowa) News.
Path masters should not forget that
The search ufier the wreck of the they may allow 25 per cent of the road
Chicora will he renewed next week, by work in setting out trees, and that it
two tugs, the Andy and Gto. D. San- is tljeir duty to see to it that at least
ford.
50 are set out in his district. It this

E

100

DMM

“An Evening with Shakespeare.”
May

burg.

Reardslee preaches at
: Hamilton, Sunday evening.

CORSETS.

Absolutely Purs:.
A cream of tartar buklug powder,

CITY AND

purchasers. Your neighbor will

$1.00
••25
I.50
I-75
Make your

another year.

POWDER

Mrs. C. H. Howell will entertain
Reading Circle on the
The EpiscopalSociety’s Shakespear- afternoonof May 2(1, at her home neu?
ian entertainment will be produced at the city.
work with a force of half a dozen men Lyceum Opera House Tuesday evenVICINITY. at the harbor, leveling and straightenThere will he -no services In Hop4
ing, May 20th. Admission 25 cents;
ing the elevated walk that leads to reserved seats 35 cents. Seats reserv- church Sunday evening, the congregaThe Merchant of Venice!
tion meeting with the Third Reformed
the pier light, and jnitting a few fin- ed at Breyman’son Monday, May 25.
church
In the G. A. A. memorial serNext Tuesday is “Shakespeare’s Ishing touches on the superstructure

Hates of advertising made known on applica-

way come quick. The goods are not going

75c

for

Holland Oitt News Printlnz Rouse. Boot hou rs.
& Kramer Bldg . Eighth St.. Holland.Mich.
Col. Duryea, of Grandllaven, Is at

the largest in the city.

for

Missionary socie-

of all In leavening strength. -Latat
States GovernmentFood Report.

with
tion.

begging

Home

Eighth street, Wednesday afternoon,
The total taxes to be paid by the
May 27. All are Invited.
railroadsIn Michigan this year, based
upon their gioss earnings,Is $000,097,- Marshal Djk nas been busy this
23.
week serving notices for the construcPears Is the only fruit crop that does tion of new sidewalks, mostly in the
not promise an abundant harvest this west part of the city, on Ninth,
year. For some reason the pear crop Thirteenth and Maple streets.

operations.

poying in advance.

you wantjtomake

Ladles’

A Fifth ward farmer reports that
St. Joseph shipped Its first crate of
In the latter part of next month
hens in his neighborhood are so Anton Self expects to leave on a three klrawberrlcs to Chicago Saturday
Office A. Stevenson s Jewelry store. disgusted with the minimum price of months’ visit to the Fatherland,after Jvenlng.
eggs, that they ’have formed a trust an absence of twenty-fiveyears. He
/ Ground was broken Wednesday for*\
aud unanimouslysuspended active has two brothers living Hn Wurtea-^
the new building of Mr. Tonneller, on \

Althouglijour sales have been enormous the
is

The

ty will meet wi^Ji Mrs. Hulken, East

the

with a discount of 50 cents to those

past few weeks, yet our stock

fend
trial.

was well received by the boys.

Optician.

i

been retained by
M. Lawrence as counsel to deher In the approaching murder

Geo. A. Farr has
Alice

Tuesday evening

TALK

An Evening with ShakesUe Opera House next Tuesevening. You’ll not regret It.

of peare," at

• Go and see the “Merchant of

Prices

U

of Venice!

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bertseh \
Eighth street,on Sunday, a son.

set

experiment.

ice," at the

NO. 18

23, 189G.

“An Evening with Shakespeare."

If

.'^-

THIRTY DAYS’

CIRCUS!!

CLOTHING

&

Lokker

And

Rutgers,

SHOES.
f

HOLLAND,

Sale.

I

,

"‘This is no Damaged Stock or Fire
1= '
do not sell at a reduction of 50 per cent, as

We

.

,

A

,

.

,

,

JWIGH.

, .

,goods
,

some firms may advertise, but our stock is ot the best
and of the latest styles. A new invoice of $5,000 has just added, hence you have $15,000 worth to select
from. The beauty of it all is, that you can buy better goods at lower prices from us than at other advertised
sales. Do not be deceived but come and inspect our stock and compare it with what you have seen else-

I
5

Where. We
This

is

can and will save you
a strictly cash sale.

bound to

you

sell

money.

One

we ask

is:

price to all. $5,000

$8,000 worth of our stock.

don’t buy.

lu excellent Safety for

All

We

come and

worth of goods bought

need the

LOKKER

see.

money. Come

&

specially lor this sale.

We

and look over our goods even if

RUTGERS,

Holland, Mich.

$40. 00.

Marriage Licenses
the silver pro- was on the stump in nearly every
Mortgage Sale.
ducing States all the conventions so State of the Union, Mrs. McKinley re- George Fuller Tellmadge
I \EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THB
EUsabetb Wheeler 1
condition* of payment of a certain mortfar held have declared more or less ceived a telegram at breakfast, anoth20 gage made »nd executed by Jan H Wllllnk
SATURDAY, May S3 1896.
emphaticallyin favor of this princi- er at noon, and one at night, from the Will F . Hovey, Grand Haven
Edith A. Cooper. Fremont. Neb.
and Janna Wllllnk,his wife, of the tawnahlpo!
ple. The St. Louis conventionwill devoted husband, who in the midst of
29 Holland oonnty otOttawaand state of Michigan,
Steven Hater Holland twp.
Mich. teachers of the Orange Park Normal undoubtedlyrecognize the demands plaudits and adulation never forgot Actje
partiesot the first pari to Glllea Wabeke of
tfollanci,
“
the township of Zeeland,county of Ottawa
and Industrial School were arrested of the party masses in this particular. the patient invalid at home.
John A. Glllet Herrington
and atato of Michigan, party of the second part,
The ‘Solid South’’— or, rather, the for violating this law. This defiance Possibly, in that event, the delegaCon E. McGau Chester
dated on the 8th day of February, A. D. ISM,
Lake
Shore.
tions
of
some
of
the
silver
States
may
.%artUao despotism which has so loog of the law was in obedienceto a defin26
Norman C Hutchins Polkton
and recorded in the office ot the register of
%RU mostof the Southern States in ite determinationon the part of the refuse to abide by the result, and may John Johnson visitedold neightiors Lina E. Jackson
Deeds, of Ottawa county. Michigan, on the 10th
28 day of October, A. D 1825, In liber 4fi of mortllsgrip— is fractured at another point, American MissionaryAssociation, un- undertake to commit their following here a few days the first part of the Jacob Tlmmer Olive
Wllmlna Zwlers “
gages, on pegs 374 which said mortgagewas
lathe recent State election in Louisi- der whose auspices these educational-to the support of the Democracy ot of week.
duly assigned by John J. Wabeke, John A. Pyl
Orris Buchanan visited his father at Edward WUbert Grand Haven
ana the Democratic majority was re- ists were employed, to make a distinct some independent propaganda. The
and Cornells Van Zwalnwenbnrg,as tbe execuPlaiowellthe fore part of the week, Anna Otto
• ^wed from sixty-flvethousand to flftest of the statute. At the last trien- result,however, will be in either case who is.lying at the point of death.
tors of the last will and testament Of Gtllls WaIsaac Manchester Polkton
thousand, the city of New Or- nial National Council of the Congre- the same. With the Democratic parbeke, deoeesed, to Adriana Van Zwaluwenburg,
28
Ogden & Ream have got through Haniet Sawyer Gnnd Ledge
at d which said assignment was, on the Ttb day
- loins was carried overwhelmingly for gational bodies of the United States ty committed to free silver coinage,
with the first job of sawing for Van- Ben]amin Bterken Jamestown
28
of December, A. 1). 189o,dulyrecorded in the ofdorn
&
De
Klopper,
near
Grand
Haand
the
Republican
party
standing
‘inform and against the Democratic instructions were given to the associaJennie Arendsen
fice of Registerof Deeds ot said county, in liber
while in Baton Rouge, St. Mary, tion to “resist this wicked enactment for the money of the commercial ven, and are moving one mile east to George R. Lawson Chicago 111.
28 53 of mortgages, on page 426 on which mortgage
the next job, where they also have a
*«adl <jther parishesthe Repuol leans in all lawful ways, and ta exhaust all world, for the maintenance of honest
there is cUlmedtobedne at tbe ttmeofthlsno
contract, of putting logs on the skid- Nina L. Powell Honston. Va.
Uoe tbe sum of OneTbousandFourHundred Nine' made heavy gains. It is charged that legal measures to defend the rights values as against any depreciation and
way.
teenDollars and Forty Centa.bealdesan attorney
'4a the negro parishes, where all the and privilegesguaranteed by the Con- debasement of the currency which
N. W Ogden has rented H.D. Post’s
A Valuable Prescription
fee of Tblrty-flvecollarsprovided for by law
l^oUs were watched by detectivesand stitution of the United States, and if would unsettle business .conditions, farm, near his fruit farm, for two
and In said mortgage ;and no salt or proceedings
Editor
Morrison
of
Washing,
Ind.,
years,
and
is
putting
in
25
acres
of
"Where large Democraticmajorities necessary carry the case to the Su- promote speculation, and bring disas“Sun” writes: “You have a valuable having be.n Institutedat law or in equity, to
corn, and the balance to potatoes.
recovertbe debt secured by said mortgage,or
>were returnedby the election commis preme Court for adjudication.”
ter upon every important industrial
Crops and fruit bid fair for a good prescriptiouin Electric Bitters,and any part ot It; and the whole of the prlc.
Wooers, the count was largely frauduThus, at last, we have issue square- interest,there can be no doubt at all yield this season on the Lake Shore, I can cheerfullyrecommend it for
Constipationand Sick Headache, and clpal sum of said mortgage together with all
. dent; and it is understood that the ly joined between the sentiment and as to the outcome.
and especially apples and peaches.
arrearagesof intervalthereon,having become
as a general system tonic It lias no
' «hak* matter will be brought into ideas upon which our free institutions
Our teacher in Dist. No. 8, Miss equal." Mrs. Annie Snehle, 2625 dne and payable by reason of defaultin the paycourt, with a view of showing, by afti- have been built, and the intolerant
It is a theory of physiognomists, Verschure. is training her pupils for Cottage Fro vc A ve., Chicago, was all ment of Intereston said mortgage on the day
davits already obtained, that the vote temper which, in one State at least, and one often verified, that man and an criUTtalnment on the last day of rundown, could noteat nor dicest when the same became due and payable.andthe
sch i"l. which we hope may be a sucfood, had a backache which never left nonpayment of said interestIn defaultfor more
In the black belt was not one-fourth seems to have survived the shock of wife will in lime grow to look alike.
ces-. as all her other effortshave been
her and felt tired and weary, but six than thirty days after the same became due ani
large as the majority returned for civil war, and which reflects,rather, It is a very consistent theory that so f.tr
bottles of Electric Bitters restored payable, wherefore under tbe conditions of said
the Democratic ticket. The Legisla- the spirit of the long-forgottenages when two persons wholly in accord
her health and renewed her strength. mortgage the whole amount of the principal
•ture, too, which has a Democratic ma- than the broad and catholic thought with each other physically and menPrices 50 cents and $1.00. Get a Bot- am of said mortgage with all arrearagesof inReal Estate Transfers.
terest thereon, at tbe option of tbe said GUlis
tle
at
-flrtty of only four or live on joint bal- of these later days. It is amazing tally live side iw side for vears they
Z v d berge to F d Bidder It 17 add 1 Van den
Wabeke, bii heirs, executors,administrators or
H. Walsh, Holland,
lot, will be asked to investigatethe that in a State which in recent years will acquire a facial resemblance, no Herne’s plat Holland2100.
assigns, became dne and payable imA. De Kruif, Zeeland.
alleged frauds: and it is not impossible has shared so largely in the benefits of matter how opposite in appearance H B Knowlton to D H Chemman ae 4 ne q
mediately thereat ter, and the said Adriana Van
Zwaluwenburg.assignee of laid morttrage,herethat, if a re count can be had in some Northern enterprise, and has been when first married. This theory has sec 13 Roblnr-n t5*>.
E lia J White to 8 Salta It 8 West Mich I’nrk
A high liver with a torpid liver will by declares her election aod opUon to consider
• ot (Ate parishes, sutticlent changes may brought so closely into touch with the a striking verification in Major and
WOO.
not be a long liver. Correct the liver the whole amount of the said principal
• he made to transfer control to the re* liberalizingtendencies of modern Mrs. William McKinley,who a year
sum of laid mortgage due and payable. Notice
A v d Boich to O Zag*r It 10 and w 7 ft It 9 with De Witt’s Little Early Risers,
4Eorai element. The result of the vot
opinion, there should be a revival and from now may be residents of the Van deu Roach’s aub of lia 3. 4 and pt !ta ». 6, little pills that cure dyspepsia and is thereforehereby given, that by virtue of the
power of sale In said mortgage contained, &nd
(agio New Orleans was especially no- expression in statutory form of ante- White House. It has long been a sub- and7blkBadd Holland 1140.
constipation.
Lawrence Kramer. the statute In aneb case made and pro' table from the fact that the Demo- bellum prejudices and race antipath- ject of remark at. Washington that
H Zwicrs to P D v d Meulen e ^ e
4 sec
vided, said mortgage wUl be foreclosed
cents had the backing of the State
Mrs. Clevelandhas taken a remark- 23 and pt na 4 aec 23 Holland SIM.
by sale, at public vendue ot the morties.
Minnie F Wearenga to Liizie Rtti pt aec 22
Money to Loan.
able resemblanceto her husband. This
• machine and full control of all the logaged premises, or so much thereof as maybe
Cheater SHOO.
'vcal election machinery, and also from
The Ottawa County Buildingand necessary to pay tbe amount dne on -said mortIt is becoming more and more prob- can be noticed best by the unskilled
Joeepblne Chriitlanaento Borah W Bawyer ae Loan Associationhas money to loan gage with Interest and costs of foreclosnreand
‘‘the ^act that, with a white majority
observer
by
comparing
the
expression
able that the silver element of the
K aw 4 aec
Haven 81100.
on real estate security. Apply to the sale, includingan attorney fee of thirty- five doltiC thirty seven thousand in the total Democratic party will have control of of the eyes. It is not always that the
lars ; raid sale/ to take place at tba north
G H underman and wife to H Hunderman 40 ac secretary.
Xote, the Democratic candidate for the national convention at Chicago. likeness extends to a change in the on aec 94 Zeeland 12(00.
outer door of the Ottawa county court bouse, et
2
C. A. Stevenson.
{governor had a majority of only live A poll' of the States recently made actual physical conformation of the
tbe city of Grand Haven, Ottawa county, MichD Hnnderman end wife to G Hunderman part
igan, (that being tbe place where the olrcolt
thousand against 22,272 Democratic shows that while the Eastern and face, but with Mrs. McKinley, as with e H eec 34 Zeeland $2000.
One Minute Cough Curt touches court for the County of Ottawa leholden.)on
Mrs.
Cleveland,
there
Is
in
the
expreslf*Mfturity at the last election.
the
right
spot.
It
also
touches
it
at
G Hnnderman and wife to D HnndermanICO
Middle States will undoubtedly elect
the right time If you take It when you Honda u, the Sevtnttenthday of August,A D. 16P6,
sion more than in the features a re- aca on sic 34 Zeeland l-VXjOdelegations in favor of the gold standA year or so ago the Florida Legissemblance to the Napoleonic face of Clara H Wilson et al to H B Wilson w ft e ft have a cough or cold. See the point? at ten o’clockIn tbeforenoon of said day ^hesald
ard, the West and South will be demortgaged premises to be sold being described
Then don’t cough.
itftare passed a law maKlng it a penal
nw 4 sec T Georgetown$1800.
her distinguished husband.
in said mortgage as all that certain piece oi
Lawrence
Kramer.
for any individual or associa- cidedly in favor of the adoption of a
N Gilmoreto J M Fellows pt se >4 nw K sec 2
It would be strange indeed, if Mrs.
panel of land situated and being in tbe township
free silver plank. It is possible that
tkjo to conduct within that State any
Olive $100.
of Holland,county of Ottawa, and state ot
SUNDAY EXCURSION
the friends of the administration
may, McKinley did not abfw*rb her husbands
L H Goodale and wife to P V Merrifleld124 to
scSKxfl of any grade in which white
Michigan, known and described as follows,toexpression.
For
years
she
has
been
“to
wlt: Tbe West Half of the Booth Bast Quarter
AaH black persons should be instructed to some extent, over-come in more “wrapped up in him,” to use an old- on It 1 sec 2> Tallmadge* CO.
closely-balanced states the now aggresF Lyon to W P J Brninsma1 ac In sec IS Olive BENTON HARBOR AND ST. JO- of Section Numbered Three [3], In-fownship
‘ cit beard within the same building, or
numbered five[5] north of range numberedfifsively-domlnantsilver sentiment; but time, homely illustration.Day and (150.
SEPH.
v'fenghtin the same class or at the
teen [15] West, and containing eighty [90]
res
night, absent or near, her thought has
T W Lawton et tl to Mary A Lawton pt sec 29
'imstt time by the same teacher. Any In any event, there is bound to be in been ever and always of William McMay 24th, the C. & W.
R’y will of Und. more or less, according to government
Polkton.
run the first excursion
------ of the season survey.
'goMon or persons violating this act by the nationalconvention a desperate Kinley. When he was away touring
PLrftls and wile to J Simmer sei4 ne 4 sec to these popular resorts. Delightful
and
embittered
contest, and, with the
Dated Holland, May 2Srd, A. D 1806.
•^Ubcooizingor teaching in such school
the country she sat at home, an inval- 29 Wright $2:C0.
places to spend a Sunday afternoon.
Adbuna Van Zwai-cwinbubg,
& ««ble to a fine of not less than one present ugly temper of the sllverltes, 11 in body but strong In soul, and Ada Monroe to N Fuller n 4 nw 1-4 sec 11
Train will leave Holland at 8:55 a.
Assignee.
the probabilitiesare that a comprom%Brired and fifty dollars, nor more
m., and leave St. Joseph at 6:30 p. m. GekhitJ. Dikkema,
Tallmadge$300.
found
co»
solation
in
looking
at
his
tktn five hundred dollais, or imprls- ise will be Impossible upon any other photographs. She would alt for hours A D Carter and wife to Mrs TillD Bratwald nw Round trip rate $1.00.
Attorney tor Assignee.
Graham & Morton Co’y will give an 17— Hw.
lament in the county jail (or not less basis than a recognitionof their de- at a time handling first a photograph 1-4 sw 1 4 sec 60Uve $878.
excursion on Lake Michigan about
Esther A Morehouseto O E Lawrence pt sec 7
tgtaa three months nor more than six mands. #
2:00 p. ru., enabling ail who wish to
of him In his youth, when he came
wonths, for every such offense. Un- Meanwhile the Republicansenti- a-woolng:then one of his first politi- and 12 Olive ftCOO.
enjoy a couple of hours cool lake Glottilna Gleaned and Repaired
H H Plesober and wife to F Veltman e 1 2 w
it little expense.
these provisions ho. citizen of Flor- ment onrthe other hand, is crystallizcal victory: another when, in the full 1-2 se 1-4 sec 21 Allendale11500
-ATGEO. DeHAVEN, G. P. A.
it will be noted, can under cer- ing in support of a vigorous maintevigor of manhood, he went to the NaJihuwa M W Kegpel to M Kuiiligt Us 1. 2. 3 17-2w.
nance
of the gold standard and the
E.
tMtaconditions educate his child, at
tional Congress, and so on. Dally, in Keppels add Holland and pt sw 1-4 sec 28 Hol•bifcvjwn charge, m a school or college prevention of free coinage at any raParsnips,
at
W.
G.
Van
Dyke.
River and 7th
Holland
campaign times, when her husband land (38).
hisrholce;he Is excluded absolute- tio not establishedby international

Holland City News.

from the best educationalinstitutions in the State if these admit pupils of both white and colored parentage. Four weeks, ago, under authority of the State, the principal and eight
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THE TARIFF CAUSE.

DUco.
Uneatlon.

Convtntlon to Meet .t Detroit to
the

SPECIflt,

BARGAINS

BU(I of InformiitlonfroDl VarkraR

J

nieete ln this d.y June 2, will be eoni siderably larger than ,ts projretnre
i first anticipated. Secretary S. b. ^
:

V

INTERESTING EVENTS.

at

U.

(t(M j,, M.

.

Easy

^

^ ^

'

.

^

How much money

,,llr0" a“1 Mt LlemeMmuin|»s le.^ns the at-

year square

The

jVrcher,of the Tariff CoininiSaion|^clanwinthel,artfor‘,P.ublic8choolsleague, hoe received credentialsalready
P(,,atoe« are free at North port to
I from commercial hodie* wIjo Imt-e ! thow w,1° win rentove them from the
chosen a total of over 1,000 delegates, oellare.
j There will also be some delegates from
Thirty-eight new dwelling houses are
i laboring and agricultural
organiza- built in South Haven. There is
tions. At least double the number
u vucunt house in the town.
accredited delegates is expected, repreJames T. Armstrong,of Jackson, died
senting boards of trade and chambers from lockjaw caused by stepping on a
of commerce and other bodies of like sharp stick that made a slight wound
character. Other persons who attend in his foot
will be entitledto vote on all questions
Albert Taylor, a prominent farmer of
excepting those concerningpermanent Leroy, near Battle Creek, aged 70 years,
organization. From letters received wks killed by falling from a loft in hif
the .sentiment favoring holding annual barn.
non-partisan tariff conventionsis ul
Muskegon schools will observe Hnckmost unanimous.The Santa Fe worn ley day— May 25— the anniversaryof
an’s board of trade, the onl}’ organiza Hon. Charles Hack ley’s gift of the
tion of its kind, will send four dele public libraryto the city.

are not going out of Business, but we will sell you

.

At prices to compete with any one whether theV
are going out of Business or not!

We have

Special Bargains in all Dress Goods,

underwear and ginghams.
Capes and Jackets at 50c on the dollar.
We will continue our special sales all next
week. Remember we will do just as we adverYours for Bargains.

T

R

E

I

VAN PUTTEN

G.

calls the attention of the public to his summer line of dry
goods. The following are only a few of the bargains

which he

offers:

f
Wear.

..............

Fine line of Ladies Shirt Waists from
cn- . a,
Shirt Waist Sets from .................
............tor
Belt Pins and Belt Buckles from ............. ........................
Latest Styles in Ladles Neck
......................
Ladies Hose from .......
Gents’ Half Hose from
Children’s Hose a

..... '.'.V:;.'. :.”'.

Specially.

nr,

Wall

ocw&c

aS?

...................... 4 to ?0e
..................
oc to . Oc a pair.

.

‘

Ladies Vests with and without Sleeves" from ................. no to
Gents Colored Merino and Fine Gauze Underwear at ............ a'ic
Boys Silver Gray Ribbed Underwearat ................... . . ...........
Children’s Gauze Underwearat all prices.
.

save you the

as serious as

Sparrow Refuses to Go

life is

serious.

^H5HSHSHS25as^SciSH,5H5aSESH55SHSESH5HS5SaS2£

WEAR E
RECEIVING
'A

Spring Goods!
^Wall

Latest patternsand

Senator Burrows has secured the passage of a bill in the senate givingn pension of $:t0 a month to Mrs. Mary E. Ely,
widow of Ralph Ely. of Alma, Mich. Mr.
Ely was a lieutenant colonel of the
Eighth Michigan infantry.

to 20

in the city.

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rock:ere,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Watel Colors. La
Laud-

RINCK&.CO.,

^

^
PENNYROYAL PILLS.

the trust, as their first oct

raise the price of meals

that there is no money mode feeding
transient boardersat 15 cents n head,
because their appetites are always
enormous. The transientsare especially numerous here in the summer in the
shape of excursionists. It is claimed
they have been eating irp restaurant Oliver
profitsfor severalyears. The regular
boarders will bC-able to get their meals
at the okl rate. The trust also contemplate* taking action in regard to bills Are
of fare, help and other branches of the

E8TABU8H8D

THE

CHASE’S;**'

>

Glosloo out sale

1865.

BARLEY MALT
WHISKY,
Absolutely Pure
Rkcomwwdbd axd

M.

DOUSED BY THE LEADING
Physicians % Chemikb

T STiMDaSd^TONIC foe

The BestOn

0iK ^

wdXSofP^umeS

HOLLAND.

?qpe;SE5aSH5HH5HSa5H5a3S5

PLOWS

sane Asylum.

t

scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

from 15
cents. The restaurant men claim
to

styles.

The finest line of

Curtains

PRICES OF MEALS ADVANCE.'

members of

Taper and Carpets.

Lansing, May 1G. — Mias Henrietta
Sparrow, sister of Millionaire Edward
W. Sparrow,has gone "into hiding. She
made by the
was recently committed to an asylum
Tho only safe, raro
for the insane by the probate court,
Chilled Plow Works,
from whose order the supreme court
CBpecially rccommentitills week decided there was no apSOUTH BEND, IND.
ed to married Ladl««.
peaL The night this decision was made
Miss Sparrow and her trunks were
Eerth.
taken away from her brother's house.
Tru8Fsp^^hnidLJr'u;^E|BU»R^
ils,° a ful1 line of ^ent Medicines', Mr. Sparrow is in Californio,where he
went before the finding of the probate business.
Pa‘n,S aD'1
court was announced. It is said that
imprisoned Debtor Relc-nnod.
the patient is about to be married.
Detroit, May !0.-Philip Cnrro, an
Italian wholerak*fruit dealer, who has
Quick Time by Homing Pigeon*.
Detroit, Mich. May 19.— A Detroit been confinedin the county jail since
bird on Sunday broke the world’s 300- July last year os an alleged fraudulent
Araong them are the Nos. 98 and og,
mile homing-pigeon record. Seven ty- debtor, was released Monday on order Wood and Steel Beam Plows, fitted with
ftvc pigeons were liberated ot Sidney, of a circuit court commissioner. Cnrro non-brcakable steel standards. Also
HU Sunday, and one of them, a three- was arrested on complaintof New York the celebratedNo. 40 and siraUar patterna.
year-old bird belongingto .Fred Ruofl, firms, who claimed he hud snrreptiLook out for imitationsand
mode the distance, 300 miles, in four tioualy disjK)sed of thousands of dollars’ Buy Only or The Regular OLIVER Ageats.
hours and fifty-fourminutes, the ovur- worth of goods to avoid payment of his
nge rate of speed being 1,852 yards per debts. He has been in jail at the exminute, beating the record by 14C yards pense of these creditors. Cur»o was
Entire stock of*per minute. Another of the birds, be- able to convince the commissionerthat
longing to Bob Schemansky, of this he has no money.
city, also broke the record, arriving in
Rallrond Tine* Due the
4 liours M minutes and 28 seconds.
Lansing,May 18.— The law requireg
Maaonlc Temple DedlratM.
railroad companies operating in MichiOwosso,
May
1G.— The beautiful new gan to pay taxes fir the state treasurer
Hats, Gaps and Furnishing Goods,* regardless
Masonic temple, which occupies the en- in July, the computationof taxes being
DEALER IN
cost, Come for Bargains.
tire two floors over the new Citizen** made May 15. The amount of taxes
aavinga bank, and adjoining bnildingu, computed by Railroad Commissioner
was dedicated Friday. The new temple Billingson the earnings of 1895 is $660,was dedicated by MostWorsliipful Grand 997. The taxes of several companies Lumber,
Lath,
Master John J. Carton and the grand which have not yet reported will increase
this
by
about
$50,000.
officers in the afternoon. A reception
was held.in the afternoon, after which a
Ferry Accept*.
ball and banquet were given at the
u .
»
Detroit, May 19. — Hon. Dexter M.
Shingled.
armory, which was resplendent with
Ferry, of this city, who was elected
decorations of bunting and eleotric dischairman of the state central commitplays.
tee at the republican state convention
Heavy Storm at Kalamasoo.
held in this city recently, lias annnrl Fihipliing Matt rials
Kalamazoo, May 18.— A terrific wind- nounced his acceptance of the position.
storm here Saturday night and Sunday Mr. Ferry was out of the city when the
played havoc with the telephone, tele- convention was held, and there were
Elflllltl
graph, fire alarm and electriccur sys- doubts as to his acceptance of the honor.
tems. Large forces of men were emOct Eighteen Month* Each.
ployed Sunday repairing the damage
Detroit, Mich., May 18. — Ex-Coroners
Handsome pattern*, new styles 810.00 and up. Very heavy carved
that has been done. Many large trees
Daniel Butler and Joseph ‘Bettingerand
24x30 plate, solid oak for only $15.00.
about the city have been blown down.
their clerks IV. H. Bird and Henry Paper HaDgiDg,
Behzing,
who were convicted of consi
'
Work
on
the
Canal
THE FINEST SELECTIONS OF
Calciming,
Washington, May 20.— In view of the spiracy to defraud Wayne county by
Ingrain, Tapestry, Brussels and Moquettes
necessity for the early completionof holding false inqueate, were Saturday
House Painting,
the
big
lock
on
the
Sault
Ste. Marie erv- morning sentenced to serve 18 months
EVER EXHIBITED IN THE CITY.
Inside Finish iugj
nal, the secretary of war has made a each in the Detroit house of correction.
sub-contract for ite construction with
I also sell wall paper at a remarkable
Flrnt Michigan lierrifw.
Bieytles sold cheaper than any other place.
the contractor, Donnelly, on condition
Benton Harbor. May 14.— The first low figure. Samples submitted and
that the work be finished by July 11. ripe strawberries in this vicinity were estimates given on all jobs.
WALL PAPER, LACE CURTAINS,
SHADES FT r
The amount of the contract Is $12,000.
picked Wednesday in Michael Brand’s

----

BY

Ranters Bros%

Niles is to have a six-days’racing carnival, including running and trotting
races, among which is to he a Derby,
ball games and other sjmrts. The fun
will begin June 8.

agreed

So the In-

first year in fuel

SOLD

to he absolutely The Kest-frurant Keepers of Detroit Form
non-politicaland all questions must be
a Trust
discussed from a purely commercial
Detroit. May 20.— A “grub’’ trust has
standpoint.The convention will prob- been formed here by the hundred or
ably continue a week or mo«e.
more cheap restaurant-keepers,and the

SHE TAKES FLIGHT.

thfc.

Take your pencil and figures
then ask us to prove all that
we claim for the MAJESTIC^

The conventionIs

Besides these bargains we can show you prints, cottons,
outing flannels, ginghams, percales, laces and embroider- MIm
ies at prices that can compete with any firm in this city.

a glance the sum

Detr-i t in 1894 for five years for bur-

glary. and is in the lust stages of eoning organizations representing various sumptioa.
sections of the country, will meet June
The sixty-fourth annual meeting of
1, and arrange the final details and
the Rt. Joseph River Baptist associachoose temporary officers.
tion. one of the oldest religiousorganiAuxiliary to the convention, and dezations in the state, will 1m* held at Cassigned to facilitate discussion, there
sopolis May 20-28.
will l>e four large committees. Their
The supreme court has legalizedthe
provinces respectivelywill l>e: To
recommendways and means for taking tax sales of Muskegon county for 1891,
the tariff question out of partisan poli- which were held to be void by the cirtics and making It a business question; cuit court on account of irregularityin
to suggest ways and means for improv- advertisinging the consular service in the way of
increasing our foreign trade, especially
with the Central and South American
republics; to report upon the advisability of recommendingto congress the
creation of a department of commerce,
manufactures and labor, the chief of
such department to be a member of the
president’s cabinet; to .make recommendations us to a permanent orguni211 tk)n and the holding of annual conventions for considering tlie tariff and
other national questions.

at

alone. The Range;
will save you much more in providing wholesome;
and digestible food for your table. This is a direct
business proposition. It is a serious proposition t
will

Gov. Rich has pardoned Thomas
The conventioncommittee, consist Dougherty, who was sentenced from

ing of presidents of boards of trade,
commercial bodies, and labor and farm-

show you

result will

gates.

^8e-

M. N O

in

will cutting your fuel bill thi*
two save you ? This is easy to figure^

Majestic

of

Dry Goods and Groceries

1

Figure.

to

At

"hok

!

We

.

MEDICINAL A FAMILY
USE.

Foe MALARIA, DY^
PEPSIA and WEAK
LUNGS IT IS UNEQUAXJBh

By^^

C.

Foe Sale
Sr., Holland Mlokh

Blom

For--

BOR CASH.

E.

Clothing

LAMPS
Takken

Jonkman & Dykema,
WK

SOT

GO TO

MM, is™

S.

Bert siagn,

WINDOW

Fear for the Peach Crop.

Grand Rapids,

May

A

windstorm, with a velocity of 53 miles an
hour, from the southwest, struck
this section fbont four o’clock Sunday
DR.
KEBYEBOCB morning and continueduntil evening.
Shade trees, skylights, windmills, etc.,
suffered severely,and it is feared that
the peach crop has been damaged.

Mom

PILLS

antee to cure or
r

Sale bv J. O.

Diwlot

*&.—•

DOESBURG.

J>

Also a full line of

of’pe?^’^180168’PalDte aDd

CHEAPER
STAYING

AT
Will be almost a fact for those who
tageof
lake advantage
of the very low rate
excursion to
via C. &
o Grand Rapids
Rai
to

on May 30tn. Good way
celebrateMemorial Day. Tickets
R’y

will cost only

50c.

_

GEO. DeHAVEN,
1S-2W.
;v,.

0n,, Bnl8he8’ FlDe Cl*a".

Will be run

HOME.

W. M.

Patent Medicines Tmu.

S

ANOTHER
EXCURSION
TO
GRAND RAPIDS.

THAN

G. P. A,

vlaC.&W. M.

R’y on

have
a%3oln8tTrain m fa
Holland at HkSO
m., and arrive
a.

Grand
Grand Rapids
Rapids

s^c

t lLW.""

“Re turning1
al trains will leave at 7:00 p.
a

and 11:30 p.m. Round trip
cycles and baby cabs free.

50c.

Bi’

The city
attractive now and will be

very
more §o on above date.
is

-

!8-2w.GE0‘ G*

P-

A,

Paul A. Stekelee.

18.—

"Era*-

RESTORES

VITALITY,
a
Man

Made

^wS.

Well
patch on the hike shore. They were
10th Day.
grown on u side hill and in sandy soil.
’©f Me*
THE GREAT 30'ih Day.
This breaks all records for early straw“Give me a liver regulatorand I
berries here. Shipments from this can reeula'e the world,” said a genpatch will lie made next week.
ius. The druggist handed him a bottle of De Witt.s Little Early Risew, Produces the above resultsin 30 LAYS. It acta,
Held for Trial.
the famous little pills
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others
Houghton, May 1<5. — J. W. Clayton,
Lawrence
Kramer.
fail. Young men and old men will recover theltaccused of causing the death of his
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
daughter Daisy by inhuman beatings,
Don’t invite disappointmentby and surely restoresfrom effects of self-abuseor
was held by Justice Brand, after a pre- experimenting.Depend upon
One
liminaryexaminationof two days, for Minute Cough Cure and you have Im- excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood. Lost
trial at the next tenmof the circuit mediate relief. It cures croup.
croup. The Vitality,Impotency. NightlyEmissions, Lost
court The evidence against Clayton is only harmless remedy l that produc es Power of either sex. Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfit!
mmediate results.
considered strong.
Cor. College Avenue and Thirteenth St.

___

ON

REVIVO

7“®

tot

CALL

St

FOR CHEAP BEDROOM SUITS.

k

-

FRENCH REMEDY,

•

Easy Fishing.
Linwood, May 20. — By the recent
heavy gale the water in Saginaw bay
was driven out two or three miles from
shore and thousands of fish were left
high and dry on the bottom of the bay.
Bookbinders Quit Work.
Many ton* were picked up by the BetDetroit May 19. — The striking cartiers, some weighing all the way from penters were joined Monday by the
one pound up to 30.
bookbinders,and the employes of the
four largest concernsin the city went
told Coder • Mortgage.
out on a demand for $12 instead of $9
Grand Rapids, May 15.— The MBets of
and one apprentice for every five men.
the Bose machine works in this city and
The employers have all refused a conBenton Harbor were sold Thursday
ference.
under mortgage decrees to the amount
Saginaw's Oldest Resident Dead.
of $48J)00.
Saginaw, May 18,— Hiram L. Miller,
Opposed to Bond Isioc.
Saginaw's oldest resident, died SaturVicksburg, May 19. — An injunction
day night, aged 93 years. He has lived
has been issued restraining the village
here sinoe 1835, and was the founder of
the first church' in this section, the
---- jyterian society. He has alwaya been prominent is public affairs.

Lawrence Kramer.

one for study, business or marriage.It not only
cures by startingat the seat of disease,but

Is

%

Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Bnllder

J- W. Pierce. Republic, la., says:
T have used One Minute Cough Cure and restores both vitality and strength to tb*.
in my family and foT myself, with re- muscular and nervous system, bringing hack
sults so entirely satisfactory that I
the pink glow to pal* cheeks and restoringth<\
can barfly find words to express my- Are el yoath. It wards off lasaalty and Cott*
self, as to ito merit. I will never fail
sumption.Accept no snbsritute.Insist on han.
to recommend it to others, on every
ing REVIVO, no other.

occasion that presents itself.”

Lawrence Kramer.

pocket By

It

can be carriediq

mail, <!.•» per package, in pjslq

wrapper, or six for Sg-oe, with aposltive writ*

\

It not only is so, it

must

be so,

One

tea guarantee to care er retand the money fe]

Minute Cough Cure acts quickly, and every package. For free circularaddress
that’s what makes it go.
ROYAL MEDICINE CO., CHICAGO, ILL
Lawrence Kramer. For sale by M*rtaii> 4 Hi
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Holland City News.

In view of the approaching

\

m
I,-'

m.
.

W:.

I

Marinus De Feyter, Private, Co.

Memoriam.
Memo-

25th Mich. Infy.

I,

.

.

M

m

7'1'V:

.

The inc dent, as usual, was made
the occasion by the Grand Haven

Norman Cochran, Private, Co. D, press for heralding the superiority of
Day we comply with a request of- 29th Ohio Infy.
SAT UR DA K May ~73.
its harbor. Says the T rlbune:
ten made of the News, to publish the
William H. Finch, Private, .Co.i D,
“Grand Haven’s great harbor advan
.
Roll of the Dead that Is annually 2nd Mich.
tages were shown up in proner shape,
0. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
read on Memorial Day in decorating William Blotn, Corporal, Co. I, 25th Sunday. The Goodrich steamer arthe slab in the cemetery erected to Mich. Infy.
rived in port without the least danger,
Dirk \V. Roodhuizen, Private, Co. while the Soo City was pounding the
The Sewerage Problem.
“The Absent Dead.”
A, 1st 111. Light Art.
sand at Holland and had to put here
This roll contains the names of thirIt will be remembered that Iasi
for shelter.”
summer Prof. P. C. Kedzie of ’he ty of the “Hoys in Blue,’’ who served
The above happening to fall under
The public meeting held Wednesday
State AgriculturalCidUve was here, in Che Union army during the late War
the eye of one of our townsmen, who
evening
at
G.
A.
R.
hall,
to
arrange
of
the
Rebellion,
enlisted
as
volunat the instigation of the Hoard of Pubwas a passenger on the steamer, he
LADIES
lic Works, and gave his opinion on teers from the Township of Holland for Memorial Day exercises, was well
sends us the fol'owing rejoinder:
‘
(which
then
included
also
the
present
attended.
J.
Kerkhof
was
called
to
CORSETS
several points connected with our proTo the Editor Daily Tribuno, Gratd Haven,
posed system of sewerage. This in- city), never returned, and now lie the chair, with Dr. J. A. Mabbs as
M.'ob:
formation, we believe, has never been burled in known and unknown graves secretary. The following appointI noticed an item In a recent Issue
ments were made:
published. It is in the shape of an- in the South.
CHILDREN’S
of .tour valuable journal retlectlngupon
It is the intention of the committee President of the Day— Mayor Jas. the superior advantages of Grand Haswers to certain questioisaddressed
Corset Waists
ven harbor in contrast with that of
in charge of the soldiersmonument to De Young.
to him, as follows:
Chaplain— Prof. J. T. Bergen.
Holland.
cause these names to be inscribed
1. What portion of, the city could
Orator— Hon. G. J. Dlekenu.
I happened to be a passengeron the
upon
the
base
of
the
column,
and
be safely given a sewer outlet in the
Marshal— G. Van Schelven, with stmr. Soo City, which was obliged to
south channel of the river?
thus perpetuatetheir names and their authority to appoint his assistants.
make Grand Haven harbor, during the
Only that portion that descends so memory together with those of their
The committeescharged with the storm of Sunday morning. As we entered your fine harbor we fully apprerapidly to the n -rth that the sewerage comrades that are interred at home details are:
could not readily be carried into and whose graves are provided with a
Arrangements—G. J. Van Duren, ciated what the government had done
for Grand Haven, or rather, what
A large Corset Factory has failed,we have bought
Twelfth street sewer. The sewage head stone by the U. S. government: C. J. De Roo, John Zwemer.
Hon. T. W. Ferry had secured for his
part of the stock.
Finance— J. B. Mulder ,J. C. Hadnow flowing from this district is so
home
town.
On
approaching
the
Adrianus Van den Tak, Private, dock, J. Kuite, Sr., and J. A. Kooyers,
Next Monday, May 25 at 10 a. m., we place the entire lot of
docks at the city, we were surprised to
largely diluted by condensed water Co. D. 8lh Mich. Infy. Killed at Wil treasurer.
corsets on sale
v
And
that
the
“best
harbor
on
Lake
Grounds— Mathew Van Dyk, Jac.
from the mill, that little offense is mington Island, Ga., April 10, 1862,
Michigan” had not a si: gle steamer or
and
bur'ed at Beaufort, S. C
De
Feyter.
R.
Van
den
Berg,
B.
L.
given; but if the sewage were largely
sail vessel in it. No boat larger than
Martin Clapper, Corporal, Co. I. 3rd Scoot, N. Prakken.
increased without correspondingdiluFlowers and Decoration— P. H. a row boat was to be seen.
Mich. Infv. Killed in battle at MalThis leads to the pertinent query:
tion, the efttetswould be undesirable.. vern Bill; Va., July 1,1862.
Wilms, F. II. Haddock. P. R. Coster.
At the same time Monday, at 10 o’clock we place on
Why should the governmentcontinue
Otto
Kramer,
O.
B.
Wilms,
Henry
fale a line of Children’s Corset Waists worth from 25c to
2. Would it be objectionable to carry
George Smith. Private, Co. D, 2nd
to spend the greater part of the appro50c each at the very low price of
that sewer in an open ditch through Mich. Cav. Killed in battle near Gee rli rigs.
priations of the Fifth district on
Invitation—
D.
B.
K.
Van
Raalte,
the marsh, or low ground, between the Franklin, Tenn., June 4, 1863.
Grard
Haven
harboi?
Holland
harP. H. McBride, Dr. J. A. Mabbs.
city and the river?
bor has not less than ten arrivals and
Charles Morgan, Private, Co. I, 3rd
Music— W. A. Holley, J. Kramer.
Yes, if amount of sewage was in- Mich. Infv. Killed at Groveton, Va.,
departuresof steam and sail craft,
Carriages— J. H. Nibbeliok, /-Fred
from its harbor, for every one at Grand
At the same time Mondav at 10 o’clock sharp you can
Aug. 20, 1862.
creased.
Boone, L. A. Stratton.
Haven. Competent engineerssay
buy a line of Ladies Jersey Ribbed Union Suits worth 35c
William
Schclling. Private. Co. D,
3. Where should all the balance of
that if one-half the money which has
each at the extremely low price of
2nd Mich. Cav. Died in hospital
the sewerage of the city be disbeen spent at Grand Haven, was exNashville, Tenn., Nov. 3, 1863.
The
annual
Memorial
sermon
will
charged?
pended at Holland harbor, the latter
Pieter De Koeyer, Private,Co. D, be preached next Sunday evening, in
In Black Lake, at the foot of
would he the better one.
1st Mich. Eng. ard Mcch. Died in
J. C. Post.
Twelfth street, in deep water, at least ambulance near Rentonville,N. C., the Third Reformed church, by Rev.
Remember not an article of the above will lx* sold till
May 20, 1896.
G.
II.
Dubbink,
the
pastor.
Thea;cm12 feet deep.
10 o’clock Monday morning so lx* on hand in time.
March 21, 1865.
We have no ancient goods to el< se out at cost, everyPieter Boes. Private, Co. D. 2qd bers of the G. A. R. and veterans, the
4. For this last named sewer what
thing you see in our store is NEW and up to date, and we
The Piscatorial banquet at Van
size tile fhould would be suflicientfor Mich. Cav. Died in hospital, St. Sons of Veterans, and W. R. C. are
sell our goods at a reasonable profit.
a city with 12,000 Inhabitants, provld- Louis, Mo., May, 1862.
requestedto meet at the Post hall at Drezer’s the other evening was a briled no surface water except that of the | Jacob Stansbury, Private,Co. D, 7:00 o’clock i*. M., and proceed from liant affair and made up in enterprise
main street is dischargedinto it.
2nd Mich. Cav. Died in hospital, St. there in a body to the church.
and conviviality for the dismal results
Louis, Mo., April 8, 1862.
A sewer glazed tile, 18 Inches in
of the previous evening. Forbad it
Arie Rot, Private,Co. I, 25th Mich
ameter.
Marine Items.
not been heralded all over the city
c ,lT,
Infy. Died In Regimentalhospital.
5. What size of lateral sewer is re- Louisville, Kv., Nov. 22, 1862.
Theschr. Stevenson came in Tues- that a score or more of our ambitious
quired for a residence street on which
Wm. E. Dowd, Captain, Co. I. 2.'»th day from Ludington with a cargo of anglers, divided into gladiatorial
200 families reside,in case no surface
Mich. Infy. Died in hospital. Louis- lumber for the West Michigan furni- groupes.were to enter upon a contest
water from the street is discharged
ville, Ky., Feb. 17, 1863.
N. B. You'll do us a favor if you will compare our 50c
ture factory.
Into it?
for mastery with the rod, the score to
George
W.
Allen. Private, Co. I.
Blk. Henrietta with what others sell at the same price.
The
government
boats
Hancock,
Six inch laterals,which should enter
be divided by points, and that the ex25th Mich. Infy. Died in hospital.
V.
Graham and Williams were in the tent of the wager was to be determinthe main sewer at an acute angle; Bowling Green, Ky., Feb. 26, 1863.
right angle connections are apt to
ed by our conscientious, kind-hearted
Mense W. Horlings, Private, Co. I. harbor Tuesday, awaiting orders.
The Lillie Guy. a small schooner, restaurant keeper? The spread,
cause deposits of solid matter in main 25th Mich Infy. Died in hospital.
Louisville, Ky., Feb. 28, 186?.
brought in a cargo of hardwood lumb- which was a good one, when entered
sewer, by reason of eddies.
Sylvanus S. Hammond, Corporal, er from South Haven Wednesday.
upon, was interspersedwith a series
6. What
size vl
of latCJUl
lateral Stwi-I
sewer is
re- « —
U.
,T Half PI4.C
l!> rein hr>c
Board of Review,
Morehead’sDeodorizer and DisinfectantThe stmr. Lizzie Walsh and consort, of mutual apologies, each one present
quired on our business street,which is Co- /’t^lVn^rr/pn '
March •><)
Jmile long; this sewer also to carry pi tal. Bowling Green, Ky.. March -9, left for Ludington Thursday, after a
_ otice is hereby given that the . The best preparationever made to
explaining to the others how disapsurface water from the
„
^
Bo;
rd of Review and Equalization of kill vermin on chickens, sheep, etc.
pointing the weather was that evenNine inch
! Isaiah Crofoot, Private, Co. I, 2otb cargo of lumber.
the
City of Holland, Michigan, will It prevents all diseases of chickens and
Nine inch
, Mlch lnfy Died in Regimental hosThe schr. Mary L., loaded with bas- ing, how the wind blew from the wrong
rae4t at the common council room of hogs. It instantly removes all bad
7. If the main sewer is discharged1 pital, Louisville, Ky., May 10, 1863.
ket stuff from White Lake to St. Jo- quarter, how riled the water Of the sale city, at 9 o’clock in the forenoon, odors from vaults, cesspools,sinks and
into 12 feet or more depth of water , p,eter yer Schure, Private, Co. I. seph, put into Holland harbor for
bay appeared to them after dark, how on the last Monday, the twenty-fifth cellars. Price 25 cents for large packwest of the point on which Kirg & ;.25lh Mich. Infy. Killed in the fight
shelter during the storm on Sunday* a large numberof them were sick that day in May, 1896, and shall continue age.
Co.’s factory is located, would any of- Wjth John*Morgau,at Tebb's Bend.
J. O. DoesbcrO,
in session at least four days successiveShe run fowl of the pier and damaged evening, and failed to connect; and of
fensive gases arise from the water at Ky., July 4, 1863.
Sole
ly,? nd as much longer as may beneccs- 18
point of discharge? If so, how far
what insignificantproportions the few sarj, and at least six hours in each day
Wulf Van Appeldoorn, Private, Co. her jib boom and part of head gear.
would this extend?
The schr. Fitch, which left here samples of spotted bass were, that dur ng said four days or more, and any They keep coming to
I. 25th Mich. Infy. Died in hospital,
I should look for very little escape Knoxville, Tenn., Nov. 2, 1863.
Saturday for Glenn pier, returned dur- they happened to land. Each explana- person of persons desiring so to do, street Clothing Store for
may examine his, her, or their assess- Mens’ good suits $2.50 to $0.1
of offensive gases if the bottom of
Minus Jansen, Private, Co. I. 25th ing the night for shelter.
tion as it was rehearsed was thoroughWickino & Stoi
ment on the rolls of said city
the Lake is clean gravel, fed by springs Mich. Infy. Died in hospital, KnoxThe governmenttug Williams ly understood by the others, and acGeo. II. Sipp,
it the bottom. If gases escaped, I ville, Tenn , March 23, 1864.
City Clerk.
which was waiting to tow the dredge knowledged by
Sew Taylor Shopflsherman’s nod.
should not expect their influence toj Cornelius Van Dam, I’r.vate,Co. I.
D Red Holland, Mich.. May 7, 1896.
from
Saugatuck
to
South
Haven.
came
Of
the
twenty-four
would-be
champiI have opened a tailor shop in tie
Killed in battle at
extend more than one- third of a mile
into Holland harbor for safety during ons that evening, at the banquet ta•q ore of Dr. Huizinga,on River street,
Resacca, Ga., May 14. 1864.
ng store— River st.
t
price
on the surface of the lake.
next to Meyer’s Music Store, where I
Otto Hoot, Sergeant, Co. I. 2'>lh Sunday’s storm.
Me, only three were sick, the others
o zt Storuek.
will be glad to serve the people of
8. Would ary offensivefloating mat- Mich. Infy. KilWd by Guerillas,neai
The ild steamer Macatawa, which having displayed remarKable powers
Holland in making new suits and reter rise from
Centreville, Tenn., Nov. 28, 1864.
w Radish at W . G. Van D' ke.
was burned to the water’s edge at Chi- at convalescing. In due season the
pairing old clothes.
Probably not unless stirred up by: Strife B. Wakker, Private, Co. 1). cago last sea>on and brought toSauga
All work guaranteed. Prices reastable was cleared and Dr. F M. GilT ic Merchant of Venice!
passing steamers; solid sewage of 8tb Mich. Inf/. Died in hospital, at
onable.
tuck for repairs is nearly com pi ted. lespie took the floor as toastmaster,
I have diploma’s from the cutting
every kind is heavier than water; pa1
D ndruff forms when the glands of school,
She will hereafter be known as the with our esteemed contemporary of
both for the gentlemen and lakin
are
weakened,
and
If
negthe
per and vegetable matter will sink In Kih
Iibb a primer nf Wir.dsor and will be used in the ex the 7'imcs as provisional chaplain.
dies departments.
d,
baldness
is
sure
to
follow,
led
.water, and would only rise when war :it Andefsonvlllc,Ga , Auc. 8. cur.-i-m business betvieen Chicago and
J. H. Knol.
This recognition,as was afterwards Hal ’s Hair Renewer is the best prebubbles of gas are entangled in theG804.
River street, Holland.
Win isor park.
explainedto us was by reason of his ven ive.
material; 1 should not look for active | Rense P. Polsma, Private,Co. D.
The steamer Mabel Bradshaw i> aptitudeat devout smiling. The cliVegetables,at
formation in cold water 12 feet be 8th Mich Infy. Died in hospital, Ar
n't pay high prices for shirts. We
now making regular trips between max of the festivitywas the conferWm. G. Van Dyke.
sell ion a good one for 25c.
low the surface; the only sewage mat^
•t*Wickino it Stouhek.
Simon De Groot, Private, Co. I). 8th Pentuater, Montague, Whitehall ami ring of the honorary degree of t\ D
ter lighter than water is grease.
Vegetable
Castor OH.
Mich. Infy. Died in hospital, Mill- Clii'-ago.
(p scatnriMldoctor), accompanied with River st reet Clothing Store.
9. Would any offensivedeposit grad- dale. Miss , July 25, l^i3.
A perfect lubricatorfor Carriages,
The stmr. Bon Voyage is being lit- appropriatedecorations, upon the
i Buggies, and Wagons, at half the price
ualiy accumulate on the bottom of the j j;nnes Giooter.huK Private. Co. I>. U-d out at this port. She will go into member that stood convictedof havReadv Matte Paints.
lake, to he a source of ( flense when utli Mich. Infv. Mortally wounded
of Castor Oil, for sale at
coinmBsion about June 8, and ply be- ir j;caughtthemo>tinsigniticantspecnil line of the Detroit W h-tc 17—
J. O. POESIU IIO.
stirred by the wheels of steamboats or at Fredericksburg,Va , Ma> 12. 1^64
Works. Also Carriage Paints
imen. This distinction befell Como; tj:in De Jonge, I’riv.ue,Co. D, 8th ween Rochester and
ruMi colors and a full line of
Turnips,at W. G. Van Dyke.
The schooner Mary 1). Ayer w i- q, rft i,e pree, he having landed a
Some accumulation of solid matter Mich, liif.y Died in hospital. Annarial
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may be expected If the outward move- polls. Md., H64. one day after being sunk in e.dii-lon with the steamci i >ia(.;jLiwabass of lioz. The medal
J. O. Doekbcho.
Lace Curtains
ments of the water in Black Lake did exchanged as a prison-r of war.
Onoko. oil Grosse Point, early Sunday presented on this occasionis highly
D-me
up
at
the Holland City Steam
See
not carry such matter in o Lake Mich- 1 Martin Mi kni '. Private. Co. D
Big odd Pants sale Saturday,
morning and live members of her crew 1 prized ly the young Doctor, and nothMich. Infv. Killed at Chantilly, \ a
Laundry, for 27 cents a pl'.ce. Wq
our
[regular
$1.00
pants
for
55c.
were drowned, two being saved. A: jrg pleases him more than to have his
Sept. I, 1862.
Wickino & Storkeu. make this a specialty.
Pkssixk iSc East, 10. Would it poise n the fl>h in the1 Albert Do G.oot. Private, Co. D. ter the accident he schooner went j friends drop In and ask him to display
2nd Mich. Cav. Died a prisonerof down the lake with her bow stove in , it once more. The most serious incitrice some of that clear bark nork.
One application of Dr. ThotyjiKp
R. Oostkma.
Probably rot in Black Lake, but war in Libby Prison, Richmond, Ya.. and was picked up by steamer City ol (](,t,t(,f the evening was the preferring
Electric Oil takes away the burn or
Duluth. Shortly after being taken in ()f charges against, the chaplain for
would in the branch of Black River, j ^a-v -!• l^the most severe burn. It is an ideal
ieorgia Sweet Potatoes, at
the water there Icing inhss quantity. I " m-ll- Scott. Private, Co. B , 9 h tow she sank. There was a dense fog having stocked his basket with fish
family liniment.
W,
G.
Van
Dyke.
J | Mich. Infv. Died in hospital. Chat on the lake at the time of the collhion
that were caught with “a silver
H.JIow^t0 it could ice be safeiy tanooga, Tenn.. March 14. 1865.
and the accident is uc.t believed ti. spoon,” butour contemporary success- , A full line of Jennings’ flavoring excut for domestic us» ?
Wm. S. Jackson. Sergeant. Co. D,
One mile away.
fully covered himself— by smiling. Tacts, and Heinz’s bottled goods, at
2nd Mich. Cav. Killed by Guerillas have been the result of carelessm v
. R. Oostema.
The
Onoko
was
damaged
but
not >eri
in West Virginia. Dec. 26, 1863.
As an eye-witness described it: “It/
If the city should take a portion
ously.
its water supply for emergencies
Week
was one of those everlasting smiles of
(fire,etc ) from a point west of this
Lake Michigan is being gradually his.”
Day
We
also
add
a
list
of*
soldiers
that
outlet, towards Lake Michigan, hqw
abandoned by the largest class of ves
Excursion to Grand Rapids
near could we place our suction pipe are buried In Pilgrim Home cemeWith the semi-annualapportionsels. The wonderful growth In recent
ii via,
to this wwer discharge with safety?
tery:
ment
of the primary school moneys In
0j,&
W. M. •
years
of
the
Lake
Superior
ore
and
-One half mile from tpening of sewWilliam G. Ledebocr, Private, Co. I. grain trade lias turned effectually the the spring, comes also the annual apDate May :fo.
er.
25th Mich. Infy.
Rate 50c.
Thinness is often a sign of
trend of heavy tratllc, leaving a minor portionment of fine moneys collected
Train leaves Holland '
Robert Thompson, Private, Co. I,
13. To what xtent are flush basins
poor
health. A loss of weight
by
the
county
treasurer, upon the
portion
only
for
Lake
Michigan.
In
at 9:05.
at the bead ends of sewers advisable 25th Mich. Infy.
same
basis
as
the
school
census.
The
Arrives
at
Grand
Rapld^
addition
to
this
it
must
be
said
that
generally shows something is
or necessary?
Andrew Thompson. Private,Co. D,
at] 10:15 a. m.
n ;r. .j of late but very few new vessels are amount so apportionedthis time is exVery Important for keeping the sew- 1st Mich. Eng. and
wrong. If due to a cough,
Leaves
tra large, by reason of the heavy fines
Henry C. Dyke m a, Private, Co. C, built.
ers free from deposits, and to prevent
at 6:25 p. m.
cold, any lung trouble, or if
3rd, Mich. Infy. rti&vjitil
paid In last summer. The aggregate is . Pleasant way to
formation of sewer gas.
there Is an inherited tendency
Frank Van Ry. Private, Co. D, 8ib
$2120.83 against$837.85 last year. The ’ V Celebrate Memorial Day
The first material detriment resultMi^h. Infy.
Base
ball
games
between
to weak lungs, take care I
following is the apportionment of
The graduating dais of the High
Grand Rapids and Minneapolis
Christian Thiel, Private, Co. D, 2rd ing from the unfinished condition in cafth: '
School this year, numbering 18, is the Mich. Cav.
Clubs will be one*
which our harbor Is left at present,
Feature of the day’s
largest our Public Schools ever sent
William S. Wilson, Corporal, Co. E, with reference to dredging,was experpleasures.
out. It is composed of the following: 114th 111. Infy.*j6s . '
of Cod-liver Oil, with Hypoienced by the stmr. Soo City Sunday
Bicycles and Baby Cabs
*5
Latin course— Rose B. Davidson, Pieter Ellen, Corporal,Co. I, 25th morning as she attemptedto make
. Carried free.
phosphites, Is a fat-food and
TOWNS.
S
Minnie E. Bird, Grace W. Yates, Ar- Mich. Infy.
GEO. DeIIAVEN, G. P. A.
port during the storm. The force of
more. It causes such changes
Martin Van de Vrede, Private,Co. the wind, just as she got inside the
nola D. Strovenjans,Cora F. Kimp18— 2w. .
in the system that the gain is
ton, Anna L. Mulder, Will Kremers. I 25th Mich. Infy.
piers, drove her against the 'north bar
ttuce, at
Choice Leaf Lettu
John O. Baker, Private, Co. K, 67th
permanent and improvement
English course- Cora B. Llndemler, Ohio Infy.
and held her there, until the tug Gra
W. 3. AVan Dyke.
M2 • SUttift
..... .....
•>« * 84
r* 64
continues even after you cease
Amelia E. Kent, Allte Kuite, Melvin
UlenSoD ........
6ft
gjjMI 101
101 re
Jaoob Louis, Private, Co. E, 1st ham came to her relief. Rather than ChMtar
.............
74 05
Ladies! buy your Belts and Blouse
D. Meengs, Anna L. Kuite, Ruth C. Mich. Light Art.
make any further attempt Capt. Dris- Crockery ..........
taking it. .Sound flesh; rich
2'4 86 73
Sets at Stevenson’s jewelry store.
'WD#
666
Kerkhof, Coba G. Grootenhuis,Henana 36
Martinus Bongaerts,Private, Co. D, coll preferrel going to Grand H^ven,
blood; strong nerves; good
157 w
rietta W. Werkman. Anna H. Kleyn, 8th Mich. Infy.
where he arrived about nine o’clock, Grand Haven City
H47 79
Our jeweler Stevenson has just laid digestion; aren’t these worth
Holland .........
666 ft
1 Frederick Van den Belt, Sergeant, several of the passengers destined for Holland
Oda M. Clark, Bert H. Jacokes.
in a large and varied assortment of
City ......
1059 89
Co. I, 26th Mich. Infy.
Leather Belts, Bicycle Belts, fine a thought?
Holland taking a conveyancefrom Olive.
152
Pocket Books, Gold, Silver and AlumSCOTT’S EMULSION has beta endorsed by th#
Reuben
Ruundy,
Private, Co. E, 25b
there heii^- Two of the mefDbers of PolkUn.......
Twenty five cities have been desig
796
:i6i 70
M'79 nium Buckles, Blouse Sets, Belt Pins medial profmion for twentyyen*. (.Aik your dotMich. Infy.
Robloion..;,
ttl
115 4«
the life saving crew, who Meat 00 Bp.i'l
Hated by tie postmaster-generalin
etc. Our lady friends would do well uWcrtrt—«lw*y* amUmt tbttiaitl HoruxfiM* C*fBp.l'g L
Lake.
812 80
William Van Putten, Private,Co.
Itvtr Oil and iirt>epbo\pbiUu
182 16
61 88 to examine his stock before buying.
board the steamer to render assistance Tallraadir*.,.
trblch to Introduce the house-to-house 1, 25th Mich. Infy.
483
Insist on Scott'* EmuUIoa with trade- nurk of
249 IS
74 86
had
to
make
the
trip
with
her
to
mail collections.Detroit is among the
1166
531
76
man ind fish.
170
18
Jan Brouwer . Private, Co. I, 25ib
Choice Cabbage, at
Put up in 90 cent and $txo sizes. The tmaKtia*
Grqnd
number.
Mich. Infy.
r- rSTai.
may be enough to cur* your cough or help your baby.
W. G. Van Dyke.
11860 lK8?S60»U20a

,fron
Jgan’
lake?
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Personal Mention.

THERE ARR SOM

D’ekema was

•Proposal for Lumber.

Mon-

Sealed proposals will be received b)
the Common Council of the Citv ol
Holland,Michigan, ut the office of th<
Mrs. J. Schradercelebrated her 90th
City Clerk of said city, until 7 o’clock
in this •ad1 blit we make no mifwtak
p. m , of Tuesday, June 2n(j, 1896, for
when we say that we doo the REST birthday to-day.
Mr*. A. P. Vfan Zanten yisitrd rela- furnishingand deliveringto the city
Watch Reparing, etc , and we make
no misstak when we say that we say Hives and trends in Grand haven, this of Holland lumber for city purposes,
for the ensuing year.
that our prices on our watches, clox. ! W(.e|vThe Common Council reserves the
chairies, charmes, etc . are the lowest
u
in the city. Komand sea for your- '’e'1' Ballard, whose present home is right to reject any and all bids.
self. Ladies sea our engraved kalling i ^ Alleghany, Pa., was a visitor in
Geo. II. Sipp,
City Clerk.
kards.
Holland, this week.
Dated Holland,Mich., May 7, 1896.
June 1 MaJ. J. A. McKee will again
assume charge of the Macatawa Park
The neglect of a cold is often fatal.
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup con
Thei First
Jeweler. hotel.
Rev. II. G. Birchby was io Grand tains all the soothing Vlrvues of the
pine. Never falls to cure.
Scbouten’sDrug Store.
Haven Wednesday.
G. J.

MISSTAKES

in Allegan,

day, aitemling the opening of court.
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Count

C. Den Herder of Vriesland was

-

Wednesday.
II. II . Van der Stoop and

the city
Mrs.

•

little, we

can

sell

I

m

Aud bring it down jhere. We

Ward

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

Out

It

HARDIE

;

w

how much

don’t care

you what you need

for

how

or

’-‘i'fa

it.

AM
Whether

in

a five dollar Suit, or a fifteen dollar one, the
only difference will be the fineness of appearance.

Don’t forget that Stevenson the
jeweler, carries the finest line of Silver
her Novelties ever shown in this city.

it’s

‘An Evening with Shakespeare.'

daughter Mrs. J. Vandersluls visited
Miss Eva Anderson is the assistant with friends at Grand Rapids, their
in the i nice of the city clerk
former home, this week.

•

The

Mr. and Mrs. J. Beukema, wi

o

came here with the remains of their
gins Its meetings next Monday.
Vj rather, expect to return to Benton
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Mil^J Harbor Saturday noon.
ler, on Thursday the I4r,h. a dai
G. Kuyper one of Grand Rapids
In some of the larger cities th e, tre young attorneys, was in the city Wednesday.
strongly arguing against Sunday
|

i

erals.

Holland Whist Club.
is

the sole agent for

May

Friday evening

Morehead's Elsinfectantand Vermin

S.

Destroyer.

1, Mrs. M.

Marshall and Mrs. J. B. Mulder en-

1

Can choice corn for 7c, at
W. G. Van- Dyke.

Burdock Blood Bitters is nature's
true remedy for constipation and kinherd ills. It acts directly on the bowels, the liver, the* skin, and while
cleansing the Wood Imparts strength
to the digestive organs.

We

Don't pay big prices for clothing.
are under small expense and can
sell cheap.

Men’s Suits.

We

ment. The
June 11.
It

date

a fact that old out

is

S3*
i

with an entertain7 3
Thursday evening.

is

goods are expensiveat

date dry-

of-

any price.
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Storrer.

1

Two small houses on south Market
street, at $4 a month. Inquire of Geo.
E. Kollen, or Mrs. A. V. Osborne.
Quick in effect, heals ‘and leaves no
scar. Burning, scaly skin eruption
quickly cured by De Witt's Witch Ha
zi-l Salve. Applied to hums, scalds,
old sores, it is magical In effect.
Always cures piles.
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then buy your goods at the
new dry goods store of John Vander
that

ft

1

showing this week new lines in the

$7.50 Grade

.

Wickino

are

To Rent-

~vi*

T. Keppel.

this seasons's work

tables.

tertained the club at the home of the River street Clothing Store.
latter. The following is the score:

Theschr. D. A. Wells came in with
lime from Sheboygan, for

Ladies Singing Club wilF close

m

grade or poor suit;

a cargo of

The

The fact that a suit is low priced does not make it a low
if it did, it could not find room on our

W. G. Van Dyke.

.

board of review of this city be-

J. 0. Doesborg

Potatoes, 15c per bushel, at

-..

Lawrence Kramer.

7 “5=

News

*1.00 a year.

AjE^"E
ilia

C3-]RH3^.T -

-

sluls.

Cbas.* Ronge, one
tiers of

Port

of the

set-

Sh< Idon. but lately resid-

to move

ing in Robinson, intends

us.

Every customer makes Hiother

early

1

:

1

'

fur

Wickino ft Storrer,

River street Clothing Store.

And our guarantee

Holland Herring, at
W. G. Van Dyke.

strictly all

to

Ventura shortly. So says the G. H.

perfect satisfaction.

Tribune.

The

leading attractions in Holland

I will not he responsiblefor any
debts contracted by my son Walter,
unless upon my orders.
E. F. SlTTON.
Holland,April 30, 1896.

during the month of June will be the
rlrj

state encampment of the Sons of
Veterans,the gathersng of the Maccabees at Macatawa Park, and the
commencement exercises of the Public
Schools and of Hope College.

On Tuesday evening May 26. in
Hope church, will take place the ordination of Henry Huizinga,latelv
graduated from the Western Theol.
Seminary,as missionary to India.
J. W. BeardsUe, D. I#.y will
ch the ordination sermon, and
Hall Williamson of Oram
Is will deliver the charge to the
missionary. The mission flcW
in India to which Mr. H. is assigned
is the same in which the late {levs.
E. J. Heeren and L. Hekhnlslaboral.
He expects to sail from New York the
first week In

August.

>,

John Beukema

arrived here on
Thursday from Benton Harbor with
the remains of his father, Hermanns
Beukema, who died there on Tuesday,
aged 76 years. The deceased was an old

Holland. He came here
in 18.r)4 and moved to Benton Harbor
only a few years ago, with his son.
resident of

He was taken ill last winter, and hem
steadily declining since. The remains
upon their arrival here were taken to
the residence of his son Hermanns, on
Third street, where the funeral was
held this afternoon. Rev. J.

Van

lion-

te ofllfciatlng.He was buried In Pil-

We want your tiade— your whole

Embarraneraent Only Temporarr.
19.— E. Bement
«S: Sons, who operate one of the largest

Don't Like

WHEN MADE

IN A

out a iield glass.

1

i

i

i

a

ru-e was secured

One

IN

for Saturday morning,
at the high -bool, Isas
s

follows:
Muala,.;
Devotional Exercise*.

THE MARKETS.

The Doctor Is

Address . .W

,

-------

Bopt

.

Mi Intosty A llegan.

Mu-lo. '
Address, "Hints from Squints.".
..............

...........

Hon. H.

R. ‘^PatteDgill.

Mmio.
Paper, "How to Teach Rr a irg ..............
Bnpt J B. Estabro^k, Or nd Haven.
•’

Masio.

Review

The

of

Assessment Roll.

board of review of

the Tgwn-

ship of Holland will meet at t|ie office
of the Supervisor, one mile east of the
city limits, on Monday and Tuesday,

May

25 and 26.
A. Vander Haar, Supervisor.
D^ted Holland,May 21, ]b9G.

a

graduate

of the

hlgn

To Renf.

his
advanced theories in the treatment of

BY

chronic diseases surprise the most
skeptical.Allchronicdiseases of the

W.

HEART.
L1VEB,

STOMACH.
KIDNEYS.

AND

BOWELs
scientificallyand successfully treated.
Dr. McDonald lias made a special
; study of all disease of the brain and
' nervous system, and all delicate and
obscure diseases peculiar to women.
Dr. M< I) mald'v fp. cia! remediesare
a permanent cure for men suffering
' from nervous and -exual debility and
'cany decay. Rheumatic paralytic
: cripples made
to walk: catarrhal deafness positivelycured, and many made
to hear a whisper in a few minutes.
All aches and pains fadeaway under
Ins magical remedies. Epilepsy or
!

DR.

MCDONALD.

The

falling -ickneKs positively cured
through tils new method of treat-

Specialist.

ment.
Office T'lfl'irsul .\nr ('it'/ Until,

Hnlluud

Mid,.

From Wednesday.
until T

iVlay

uesday, June

Special attention giver) to catarrh
arid diseases of 1 be blood.

CO

20,

N S U
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ATI

2.
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ON FREE.

W
Tho MptV Discovery!
Win ruby tin* bonus may be
photographed through the
liesh may bo of the greatest
importance to ihe science of
roBfih’ine but the people

:

; !

mi “X Ray” to
show them where, to buy the
best

firs. E.

Holland, May
Green

20,

RETAIL.

Hay,

....

Garry-all'

Seeds,
Grain,
Feed and Flour

Wonder"

2

•

Kruizinga.

1896.

Onions,- at WT.

G.

,

18-4w.

Van

OR HOTEL

Dr. A. B. Lee,

Dyke.

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN.

2

Come

to our big odd pants
Saturday. We save you money.

sale,

Texas

Wickino ft Storrer,
River street ClothingStore.
"

-

with my ship-

ping business I shall

2

street,are for sale.
For further particulars apply to

at the lowest rates*

WonderFlour In connection

2

The building occupied as a saloon
by Blom & Serler, and also the building occupiedby myself, oo east Eighth

goods

at

my

store and elevator

It’s

a

SHEEP

................

........ i

15

on

Eighth street, near the C- &
W. M. Passenger Depot, and
from this time on deliver
goods to any part of the city.
Choice Timothy Hay 75o
per 100.
will

.

Try M. Notler’s 16 c. Coffee.
good one.

W.

H

Ml
WTiv

•te

"J

STEVENSON'S Jewelry Store!

: :

Spring

Buildings For 8»le.

do

not require

ONLY.

: :

Beach.

LUNGS,

W

:

II.

THROAT,

TWO WEEKS

,

A large room over J. II. Thaw's bazaar store on River street. Apply to

EYE,
EAR.

Office hours !» a. m. to 8 r. m.
Editor Morrison of Washing, Ind.,
delay but go at once and see the^luc“Sun"
writes:
“You
have
a
valuable
X k\v Yotik. Mav 20
ONLY.
tor. Office at New City Hotel UniLIVE STOCK — Steers ........ $3 90 ff M5 prescriptionin Electric Bitters, and
land.
......................
2 f-o W
1 qan cheerfully recommend it for
Dr. McDonald has for years made
r,T Ufr «a .......................
3 .50 (i 3 90
FLOI U— Minnesota Patents 3 65 5i 4 '"5 Constipationand Sick Headache, and a study and specialty of chronic and
Winter Straights ......... 3 40 Q 3 55
as a general system tonic it lias no
WHEAT-No. 2 Red ......... T2\-<r 73 equal." Mrs. Annie Snehle, 2625 lingering diseases that require skillMay ........................ OS'4® 6S3'
ful medical treatment for their cure.
COHN— No. .................. 35
35»4 Cottage Prove A ve., Chicago, was all Such cases as family physicians fail to
35M7 35i'4 run down, could not eat nor digest help and pronounce incurable are par
OATS— Western .!!!!!!!!!’.!’.! 25 1? 28
food, had a backache wh'ch never left ticulariysolicited, especiallythose
9
j795K~J?t8B* ........... 25 t 9 75 her
and felt tired and weary, butsix
w£££;7,R(‘n(le,od ............ 4 S7Vrf 4 90
DLTTER-Wcstern Cr'm’y. 11 fTv 1G bottles of ElectricBitters restored overdosed with strong mineral drugs
and poisons. Dr. McDonald uses only
9
in^
her health and renewed her strength. the purest medicinesfrom the vegeta- Little
CHICAGO.
Prices 50 cents and $1 00. Get a Bot- hie kingdom. He pays attention to:
CATTLE— Beeves ........... $3 40
. Stockersand Feeders ..... 2 75
tle at
the cause of the disease, and Instructs
Cows and Bulls ............1 50
II. Walsh, Holland.
his patients the way to health and
A. De Krulf, Zeeland.
happiness.
Dr. Me Donald can show hundreds It is the best. Ask your grocer for it.
............ ns
of testimonialsIn the hand writing
BUTTER— Western Cr’ni'y. U
of grateful patients who have been
EGG&ifresh':;
;;;;;;; I
cured by him when others failed. He Is
H.H. KARSTEN, Prop.
POTATOES (per bu.) ...... .. 8
so familiar with the human system
PORK— Mesa
........ ...... 7 go
LARD— Steam ................
4 m
that he is able to read all diseases of
FLOUR-Winter ........... .. 3 25
the mind or body correctlyat a glance,
little
Mills,
............0 ffi
without asking any questions.
GRAIN— WheAt, May ........ ' 60
1. ThousThi
Corn, No. ............
'
ZEELAND,
MICH.
ands' of invalids arc being treated
Qata, No. ................. 19
daily for diseases which they do nbt
Rye. No. ..................m
will call at any
Barley,Good to Fancy... 80
have, while a few drops of medicine
MILWAUKEE.
directed to the seat of the disease
RESIDENCE
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 3 Spring f 59
would give speedy relief, and permanCorn, No. 3
for passengers to or from Goats ent cure in a very short time. Good
Oats, No. 3 White...
3
Rye, No. 2....
health is the most precious Jewel in
Barley, No. 2.
or Trains..
our crown of happiness. With it the
C—Mt
poRK-MeiB'.
::::::::::::::::7 §
world Is bright; without it misery
LARD .........................
4 GO
claims us for ner own: If you are a
DETROIT.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Red. $ 67U4
sufferer you should weigh well these
L. A. Stratton,
words. A person who neglect* his
Oats, No. 2 White ......... 22%e
health is guilty of great wrong to him• Rye, No. ..................• 37 4
• ST. LOUIS.
Officeover Veapefi's Berneea Store. Fitting
Livery, Sale, Boarding and Feed self and a grave injury to humanity. gleeeee
for the cure of headechee and all diffl
CATT LE— N a live Steers.... |3 40 f
The name of Dr. McDoaald, the well
2 GO £
cult Mere.
Stables.
knoiirn specialistin the cureof chronic Olfloeday Wednesday. Tburede/, Friday and
HOGS ..........................
2 80 i
SHEEP ......................... 2 25 l
and lingeringdiseases,has become a Saturday of each week. I will refer my work to
OMAHA.
householdword in thousands of homes tbe.Phvalo'Aniof thli place or to any Oenllatin
Northwest
Ccrner
Market
and
Tib
Sts.
CATTLE-Steers ..... ....... $3 85 t
which his skill and wonderful reme- Grand Bapida.
Cows .......................
175 €
EXAMINATION FREE.
dies have made happy by restoring
Feeders ......
3 00 4
I call at yoar heme only when rrqaected
leUftuetL
HOGS ........................... 8 05 f
Cbie rbue 79. dear ones when all hopes were lost.
2

60.

6I0.

Price Strictly.

Free Consultation est and best medical colleges,and

Oiekema

The program

less

GREAT VARIETY.

1

,

9:30 o'clock,

othing

Straw Hats and Summer Goods

of the grain coffee.
Our heavy vales in this city indicate

resmucl work l'i day with orders
Icvocatlon. , ^
ahead fora month nr more. The ship- tude of imitations ofiVn d as "just as
"Hope In the Lord"(Arr- from Hacdel's Largo',
ments of roliiud eoppir from local good."
Mrs. 0.. J.
[Sudds,
smelters continue hca\y.
Address -'"Nancy Ranks and the l!Uh Century.”
\ Valuable PrescriptionHon. H R. Pattongfll.
The Storm Fiend." .................... Rockd,
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore.

i

WRONG WAY.

through the skylVut. the roof being that it is easily prepared and successgrim Home cemetery, beside his wife, reached from an ndperut block, nothfully. Now and t hen a person may be
who preceded him in death years ago ing valued at $ \ stolen from Jake carelessness with fine coffeesmakint, it
disagreeable instead of a pleasant
The Ottawa Countv Teacher--' Bal- Levy"-; store, was \ uad in -ui old oiliee. d rink.
Kollitic
•>
i;
-Mimed.
ly will open with an evening session
Postum properly brewed D delicious
Houghton. May !o. The win* and and nourishing.
to-day (Friday), in Winants Chapel.
rolling mills of t!u* Tnntaraek-Oseeola
The exercises will beidn at 7:4."> p. m..
Matiufaeturing coturMiy. at Dollar Hay,
There is but one genuine original
and the following Is the program:
Postum Cereal coffee, with a multi1 1

Stern-GoiM

Ttie

It

implement and stove manufacturing
“I wish you would sav to the peoconcerns in the world, Monday afterple some day that I don't believe
noon filed two trust deeds to secure
more than half those who trv Postum
their creditors. The first is for $150,000
the health coffee for the first time
and runs to Judge Edward Cahill to se- get it right. In my family the first
cure local banks and creditors. The time it was served, the color was thin
second is for a similar amount, running and the tast soft of watery without
o O. A. Bement to secure outside much character. Come to inqui e,
creditors. The deeds cover real estate, the cook had boiled it about 5 minutes
book accountsand property valued at instead of 15: so, the next morning we
$0(10.000.The concern employs 500 tried it again and had it boiled properhands and will not sus|x>nd operations ly, then it came on with the rich deep
brown color of fine coffee. I drink mv
^President Bement says the embarrasscoffee with cream and sugar and posilient is of only a temporary nature.
tum hit. my taste very favorably. Now
we are daily users of Postum the food
To Go to MichigimI'nlventlt y.
drink and staunch champions < f it.
New York. May is.— Dr. Eliza M. But if we had formed an opinion irom
Mosher, of Brooklyn,a former Ynssar the first, trial, ifhen the fault was enprofessor, lias acceptedthe position of tirely our own/ we would have con.'Associate dean of the arts and literature demned it and been denied the use ol
in the University of Michigan. Dr. a beverage we prize most hielily and
Mosher will leave for Iter new field of which is helping us physically as well
labor at once. Besides her other duties as adding'to our table comforts.’’
The above is almost a literal reprosin- will teach physiologyan 1 have an
dmtionofa statement made to the
oversight of the health of the girl stuadvertisementwriter of the Postum
dt nts.
Cereal Co Lim., of Bat tleCre*"k.Mich
and containeda fact that is well to
Thievery In Kalamazoo.
Kalamazoo, May 15. — Burglars notice. We do not think he is quite
right in his estim-.te of the perc* n
cleaned out (ieorge W. Sin ilmnn's stock
Dige who blunder in the preparation
of oplic;1! goods, valu'd at $S00, leaving

and

trade—

will do.

Choice Ham 8c per ih. at
W. G. Van Dyke.

Lansing, Mich., May

is behind them, which means they are
wool (^ssimere and of the kind that will give

‘

•

m

SPECIFIC
VIU

FOR SCROFULA.

DER

BROS., PubllPhers.

Sun. Mon.

•

Sarsaparilla,and
very soon grew betAfter using

11

^BL^/K?ter.

VVeyr

1896.

Tub. Wed.
see#

_4I.

AYER’S
/hh

I

5

T!,iir.

e •

j 6

7

head the delegation to St. Louis.
Wisconsin republicans mode the fol-

19 20 21

lowing congressional nominations:

*4 eee* sees

in existence.” — G. T.

•

The News Condensed.

Reinhart,

Myersville, Texas.
Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.

CONGRESSIONAL

AYER’S

was passed In the senate on the ISth. It aiv
pioprlatesover rS.Cmo.oyu. Utils were also
passed to authorize a life-saving station
at Port Huron, Mich.: making ore year's
residenceIn a territory requisite for a divorce, and to establish a railroad bridge
across the Illinoisriver rear Grafton. I!l.
....In the house the Hlnaker-Downlng contested election case from Illinois was sent
to the committee on elections with Instructions to recount such parts of the vote as It
deemed proper. A bill was reported favorably providing for the appointment by the
presidentof a commission of five persons,
whose duty It shall be to Investigate the

••Sarsaparilla
com

Coughs tod Colds

Attend the (irnnd llapids

Business colon,

alcoholic liquor trotfle.

Shorthand, Typewrit ing and Practical
The Dupont case. Involving 'he right of
Henry A. Dupont to take a seat In the senTraining School,
ate from the state of Delaware occupied

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

And prepare yourself

the time In the senate on the 14th

to till more re-

sponsible and better paying positions.

Send

for Catalogue.

Address:
72 Pearl Str.,

A. S. Parish,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

If You Need
The services of a

Call

on

first-class

DENTIST

—

-

Dr. A. Lambert,
Cor. 8th and River Sts., above Holland
City State Bank.

in conventionat Raleigh the North
Carolina republicansnominated D. L.
Russell for governor and selected Mc-

____

In the

Piles!

Dr. WmiamB' Indian Pi t Ointmant will onr®
bleeding,ulcerated and itching piles. Il
adsorbs the tamers, allays the itching at once,
acta as a poultice, gives instant relief.Dr. Wllson's Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only -for
Piles and Itching on the private perts, and nothing else. Every box Is gu&rantted. Bold by
druggfate.sent by mail, for tl.ou per box. WilHams M’f’gCo.,Propr's, Cleveland, 0.
Sold on a guarantee by J. 0. Doesborg, Hoi-

and.

tv;

EAT HEARTY!
At the new

Central
Restaurant*
Good and Substantial meals
always. Also lunches at
reasonable prices.
VanderHaar Bldg., Eighth Stre

it’s a

•

Good TUing!

WHAT!

PRICE RER BOTTLE $0.75.
(Patent applied for.)

M.

I

lie

Lure.

Pumps.
...

K/

"Fourteenyears ago

had a slight stroke of
the national convenparalysis. Overwork brought on nervous
prostration. I was exceedinglynervous and
. The Wyoming republican state contho exertion of public speaking caused
vention at Sheridan declared for Moheaft palpitation that threatenedmy life.
Kinley ami free silver.
I used two bottles of Dr. Miles’ New Heart
Rear Admiral Thomas IL Stevens, U. Cure for my heart trouble, and two of Dr.
S. N., retired,died at the residence of Miles' Restorative Nervine for my nervoushis son-in-law, Robert Bradley, in Rock- ness and feel better than I ever expectedto
ville,Md., aged 77 years.
feel again. I can speak for hours without
All the delegates to the republican tiring or having my heart flutter as it fornational convention have been chosen merly did, and I have you to thank that I
and the result is said to be as follows: am alive today."
On sale by all druggists.Dr. Miles* Book
Instructed for McKinley,564; for Reed,
on Heart and Nervous DisordersFREE by
06; for Morton, 62; for Quay, 56; for
mail Dr. Miles MedicalCo., Elkhart, Ind.
Allison, 41; for Bradley, 16; uncertain, 83. Total, 918; necessary to a Dr. lies’ Remedies Restore Realth.
choioe, 400.
Sold by all druggists.
Gov. Morton, of New York, oelebratwl
I

‘jf

MEATS
Andtfet the finest In H

Van Landegend,
Holland, Mich.

m

LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!

De Kraker

You will if you

and

get
at

ill.ind and as

your meat

De Koster.
m

ich

f

>r

M

as $2

buys anywhere

else.

Central Denial Parlors.
58 Eighth

COOK, M.D.

D. G.

PHYSICIAN AND SCrfQEON,
Office

Eighth

HOLLAND,

-

.

Street.

We aim to keep up with the times in all
provements in

MICH

And endeavor to perform all opperations ^
possible. Natural teeth preserved by
Plastics. Artificial

Inserted on
We have assumed the Bottling Business heretofore carried on by C. Blom,
Sr., and are prepared to furnish Toledo Bottled Beer:

Quart

painlessly as

filling with

Gold and

metal and rubber oase. Crown and Bridge
work and

^THDUTf5^5

bottles ...... $ .00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
2

im-

TBBTHA:

Toledo Boor.

1

modern

DENTISTRY

St., over P. O.

1

Orders may he left with C. Blom, Sr.
and will be promptly filled.

SALOON

IN

FRONT.

BLOM & NICHOLE

Holland,

Mich.

Largest and best equiped dental

Office

Attorneys.
I

\IEKKMA. G.J.. Attorney at

western Michigan

Gillespie the Dentist.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
U

office in

7-iv

hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p.
hours by appointment.

m.

Other

Telephone No. 33.

Law. CollectloDR

promptly attendedto. Office,over First
but* Bank.

VIcBRIDE,P. U., Attorney. Real Estate and
-»1 Insurance.Office. McBride's Block.
I308T, J. C., Attorney and Counsellor at Taw.
Real Estate ano Collections. Office,Poat'a

I

Block.

Lightningstruck the house of August
I*usley, a negro, received 100 lashea,
’ F.ROLD M
, Dealer In Boots and Shoes, snoand John Praia, while citizen, 39 lashee Zercher, near Peck, Kan., and killed his
i cesflor to E. Herold & Co.
on their bare bocks for various Crimea. two children,aged nine and four years.
Engineer Williford,of Carlton, Ga.,
Mitchell, Dexter A Izx, large general
Clothing.
produce merchants in Dm ton, failed for and two negro train hands were killed
over $200,000.
And 14 oars burned in a freight wreck I >OSMAN BROTHERS. Merchant Tailorsand
Dealers In Ready Made. Geut'sFurnlshTbe Odd Fellows' Temple company near Chapin, S. C.
Ir.g Goods a Specialty.
at Cincinnati failed for $260,000.
1 Th* Amalgamated Association of
Smithton, u mining town in Penn- Iron and Steel Workers began its 21st
Dry Goods and Groceries.
sylvania, whs wrecked by a windstorm annual session in Detroit
and cloudburst.
i Latest news of the tornado which I lOOT A KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Gooda, Notions, (iroccries. Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
Ties piled on the Chicago, Milwaukee swept throughout northeastern Kansas Street.
A St. Paul railway at Waldo, \\ is., de- and a portion of southeastern Nebraska
railed a freight train and Engineer places the death list at 18 and 36 persons WAN PUTTEN. G. & SONS, General Dealers in
Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery. Hats, and
John O’Connor. Brakeman Emil Caspair were injured.In southwesternNebras- Caps. Flour,Produce, etc River Street.
and John Miller wer** killed and two ka 40 persons were killed.
other persons were injured.
Lightning struck a schoolhouse nejir
Drugs and Medicines.
The treasury receipts in Washington Shumway, 111., and six children were
I \OE8BURG. J O.. Dealer In Drugs and Medifor the first half of the month of May reportedto have been killed.
1 ' cines. Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Imwere $12,843,485and the deficiencyfor > The general conferenceat Wilming- ported and DomesticCigars.Eighth Street.
the 15 days ot the month was $5,000,000. ton, Neb., of the African Methodist
HKBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;
The Red I^ike Indian reservation in Episcopal church ordained William I). \I7AL8H.
*V a lull stock of goods appertaining to tho
Minnesota, v. n.< opened for settlement Derrick, D. I)., Josiah H. Armstrong business. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
ami many persons tiled claims.
and James C. Embry as bishops.

THERE ARE OTHERS
BUT NONE AS GOOD AS

Sunlight and Daisy.
Unequalled

for whiteness, purity

and strength.

The Product of

WALSH-DER00 HILLS

O

In

guaranteedto be satinfartory and tbe best of its kind.

I

D

Hardware.
Rev. Mr. Rhodes, living 12 miles east
At the Methodist general conference
of Tipton. Tex., while plowing his field in ClevelandDr. C. C. McCabe, of New
TTAN OORT. J. B. General Hardwnro and
Unearthed oO.uuu Mexican dollars.
| York, and Earl Cranston, of Cincinnati,
stoves. Repairing promptlyattended to.
The Indiana supreme court decided were elected bishojis.
Eighth Street.

V

period of 1595.

m

Grand Rapids,

Ave.,

;

is

the only existing

Women

white caps destroyed an

illicit

Manufactories,Shops, Etc.
apportionment law. and that elections still near Preston burg. Ky., owned by
must be held under that law in the Moses Maygord.
L'LIEMAN, J., Wacon and Carriage Manufacstate.
i James Bazzele (colored) was taken • tory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
The exchangesat the lending clearing from the jail in St. Bernard, La., by a Dealer in AgriculturalImplements.River St.
houses in the United States during the n ob and lynched for attempting to
\ J UNTLEY. A.. Practical Machinist, Mill and
week ended on the 15th aggregated$1,- assault a white woman.
11 Engine Repairs a specialty Shop on Sev019,009,278,against $1,135,083,412 the I The weekly report as to the condi- enth street, near Blver.
previousweek. The decrease, com- , tion of the crops throughout the counMeat Markets.
pared with the correspondingweek in try ^as encouraging.
1895, was 12.3.
1 During a windstorm in Washington nRKKAKERADE KOSTBR, Dealers in all
There were 224 business failuresin trees and shrubbery were uprootedon LS kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
the United States in the seven days the white house grounds and in many River Street.
ended on the 15th, against 238 the week other portions of the city.
previous, and 211 in the corresponding• High water was doing great damage

J:

m T.

FUth

,)on8ejan’ Cor’ GreeDV,lle »,ld

J De Kruif & Co., SO Grandville Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.,

1

that the law of jhaj

*

Mich.

at:

Mich TelTdi? &

!

that oq its official trip the bottle ship empire.
AT I A. PA. A'torneyat Law. Office over
Oregon made a world-breakingreooro
I Kinck A < o ’a Faro, store. Eighth St
LATOV
of 16.78 knots an hour isud wrtU get a
I The executive council at Pretoria debonus of $175,000.
Banks.
A widow named Fitzpatrick banged cided that the punishment of Col. Franher four children and herself near Rljr cis Rhodes, Lionel Phillips, George Far- l^IRST STATE BANK. Commercialand Savlogs Dep't. I. Cappon. President. Germ
ley.O. It was supi>o*ed that tl* woman rar and John Bara Hammond, the lead- W. Mofcma, Cashier.Capital Stock #50.000.
ers
of
the
Transvaal
reformers
who
were
became suddenly insun*.
1 OLL AND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
Tbe live childrenbom tn MayfleM,1 Bentenoed to death, shall be 15 years’ 1Il
and Savings Dep’t. D. B.K. Van Raalte,
imprisonment.
KyM April 20 to Mrs. Oscar Lyons are
Pres.C. Verscbnre. Cash. Capital stock $50,000.
1 The Citizens’luink at Edwards burg,
all deod.
Boots and Shoes.
Near South McAlister, L T, Austin Mich., closed its doom.

NOVELTY BARREL

v

with thb complaint.

Doesburp, Holland,
.
A* De Kruif. Zeeland,Mich.
J. A. Tlnholt,Muskegon, Mich.
H. Baar, Grand Haven Mich.
White & White, Morton House Pharmacy. Grand Rapids, Mich..
A. Sanford, Cor. W. Fulton and Jefferson Sts.. Grand Rapids Mich

*

«'

to all afflicted

J

Dental office over Blom’s Bakery SthSt.

•i.'jj

would recommend it

J. 0.

•

paratively painless.

y W»'

I

1

Method of Filling and
Extracting the Teeth.
Perfectly safe and com-

MnavKTr

Sole Proprietor, Holland Mich.

P. F. Boone, Livery Stables, Holland, Mich.

!

house the whole day was devoted to private pension bUte and 5S In all were favor- his 76th birthday.
ably acted upon. A favorable report was
The republicansof the Fourth dwmade on the resolutionauthorizingpreliminary proceedings looking to the adop- trict of IRinois nominated D. W. Mills,
of Chicago, for congress.
tion of International
coins.
The senate on the 15th rejected by a
Murphy J. Foster (dem.) woe inauguof 31 to 30 the claim of Henry A. Dupont rated governor of Louisianaat Baton
(rep.) from Delawareto a seat In the senate. Senator Bacon (Go.) sjeke In favor llougft.
of the bill to prohibit the issuanceof govGen. T. C. Gatchtngs woe renominated
ernment bonds without the authorityof !for congress by the democrats of the
congreae And Senator Gal Unger (N. HJ
offered a resolutiondeclaring that a re- Thlid Mississippi district.
vision of the tarifflaws Is imperatively
deFOREIGN.
manded ____ The bouse occupied Itself tn
passing private pension Mils which were
Capt Gen. Weyler has prolonged infavorably acted upon and 100 were pa— d. definitelythe period given to the Cuban
leaving about 60 yet undisposedot
The Cuban question was revived tn the insurgentsin which to surrenderand
senate on the Mth when Senator Morgan, obtain pardon for their offenses.
of Alabama,spoke in favor of further and
The annual convention of the Brothermore decisive action toward the recogni- hood of LocomotiveEngineers of Amertion of the Cubans as belUgwenta.The
senator declared It to be the duty of con- ica commenced at Ottawa, OoL, Chief
gress to adopt joint resolutionson bel- Arthur presiding.
ligerency, Which, unlike the previouscooGen. Gomez Issued on order for a eoncurram resoJotiona, would require the ap- wntration of all insurgent forces,with
proval of the p— foot, ami thus fixing the
the intention of marching on Havana.
reaponalbCK*.
Tbe president'smessage on the openThe senate on Che »th defeated a moOoo
to Investigate aDegsd election irregular!tire Ing of congress at Rio Janeiro 8uj»porta
In Alabama. The fortlflcatlaae Wll (tlO,- tbe idea of a congressot American reWWS&) was reported — In the house the publics.
greater part of the sees km was taken up
Tbe large number of desertions from
to the passage of 35 pension bills. The
committeeop banking and ourreocy re- tbe Spanish ranks was alarming the
ported that it had adjourned until Deosm- authorities in Havana.
bar ocx*.
A dispatch from Conetaorinopte my*
tbe hindronoas to the mowment of
DOMESTIC.
Beat! Jackson was found guilty art American missionaries tn the interior
Newport Kyn of the murder of Pearl of Turkey have been removed,
Bryan on February 1 hurt and hie puc^ i An explosion at Bida, Wetft Africa,
rated to the ground the palace of tho
fcihrocn* —a fixed ot death.
John Aboct, a wealthy farmer, woe Emir Meleki and killed 200 people.
robbed of over 84,000 while intending ! Tbe large flouring mi Ha and grain
(“levatorsof the Allianza Manufactura circus o4 PorUand, Ind.
The Sumner national bank, estab- ing company at Torrean, Mexico, were
lished a* Wellington, Kan., hi 18SC, and Imrned, the loes being $150,000.
having a capital rtock of fMvOOQ, ckmed I Tbe czar of Russia reached his 28th
, birthday, and the antuversarywas fitits doora.
Advices from Santa Barbara, CoL, say tingly celebrated In all the cities of the

DR, COOK’S

Sim

JANSEN,

» . J^’jHpsed all ('ther medicines without avail for ov. r three years, I have
tried and been completelycured by ihe use of less than m e bottleof Jansen’s

>

blind,

It stops Itching Instantly, Allays -Inflamation and at
once gives relief to the sore parts.

For Sale

1

Piles!

1

SAKE AND SURE REMEDY FOR BLIND,' BLEEDING, ITCHING AND
PROTRUDING PILES.

j

Tho Proceedings of the First Session.
Kinley delegates to
Tho river and harbor appropriationbill tion.

I THE ONLY WORLD’S FAIR

Afer’s Cherry Pectoral

Foster reelected governor.
Sister Itosini, the last of the eight
sisters of Noire Dame who came to this
country from Belgium in 1340, died
at the convent at Reading,O., aged S4
years.

!H. Jansen’s Pile 6ure.

Of the Many Testimonialson Hand I Give the Following:

First district,G. W. White; Second,
Jesse Myers; Seventh, John Moseley;
Eighth, John Evans; Tenth, P. A. Oscar.
The Louisianalegislature refused to
go behind the returns and declared Gov.

I was

parilla as the very best blood-purifier

Prolonged deranvement of the nenrutu

12 13 14

half a dozen bottles

completely
cured, so that I have not had a boil
or pimple on any part of my body
for the last twelve years. I can
cordially recommend Ayer’s Sarsa-

Cured by Dr. Mllea* Nervine.

delegatesto the national’ convention system not only affects the brain and menand adopted resolutions favoring pro- tal powers, but develops disease in some c
tection. sound money and restrictionof the vital organs. Tho most dangerous oi
these indirect results is when the heart is
immigration.
Wisconsinprohibitionistsmet in Eau affecte'd.This was tho case of the Rev. N.
F. Surface, Fawn River, Mich., who writes
Claire and nominated a full state ticket
under date of Feb. 14, 1S95:
headed by J. II. Berkey, of Monroe, for
governor. The resolutions favor woman suffrage,free silver and prohibition.
The Colorado republicans in convention at Pueblo declared for free silver
and protection. Senator Teller will

"Since childhood,I have been

MAY—

Nervous Prostration

In convention at Clarksburgthe West
Virginia republicans elected McKinley

Hoiiand, Mich

afflicted with scrofulous boils and
sores, which caused me terrible
suffering. Physicianswere unable
to help me, and I only grew worse
under their care.
At length, 1 began
to take

The republicans ot the Fourth di*.
trlct of North Carolinanominated N.
, C. English for conjrresa.

in portions of Illinois and Missouri.

Bernard Kooh, of Irwin, Pa., while in- , Washington, May 20.— Tbe senate
•ane drowned himself after poisoning
yesterday passed the District of Colons
his brother-in-law, his wife and two
bit appropriation bill, carrying approxchildren.
[ imately $7,300,000. The house entered
Mrs. James ( adamire and her infant
upon a two days’ debate of the immigrachild were burned to death at McDontion bills, the feature of the debate dnrald, Pa* by an explosion of gasoline
$g the day being the plea of Senator
and five other children were' so badly
Hack (La.) against any sort of restrictburned that but little hope was enterive legislationbeyond thst now on the
tsined for their recovery.
statute books, which excluded paupers
and criminalr

&

(f
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GOOD WILL!
I

the

good

will

my Stock

of

Shoes and

of the bnsinesp

and trade

have disposed of

me on River Street, to
Mrs. K. Verschure, who will continue 'the
business by her husband Mr. J. Verlately carried on by

schure.

Thanking the public of Holland and

vi-

cinity for their liberal patronage, I recom-

mend my
vors.

I

successor to their

am satiafled that at

continued faall

times thev

D.

Geo. Baker, M.

Honmpkatie Physician and Snrgwn.

Van

Office over

der Veen’s Store, cor-

and River Sts. Office open
day and night. Special attention
ner 8th

given diseases peculiar

to children.

Cleaning and Repairing
Making clothes look nearly as good as
new is the work we do in our shop,

KLOOSTERMAN,

A.

Ward

First

near

Wm. Van

der Veere’s

Meat Market

1

and Shingles.

5SE5ESE525H5E5Z5 ESHsJ5

Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
above Central Drug Store.

Any

1

from

8 to 12

A. M. and

me

after or

or before office hours can call

me up

by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
St.

Dr.Mwrs

Zeeland.

Z

9 to 10 a. m.. 3 to

aud 7 to 8 r. m. Sundays at home
comer 12th and Market St.
Telephone 31.

Mrs. J. D. Everhard and D. Kamperman continue on the sick list.
Editor Hartwick will retire for some
time from the management of the Ex-

Frames,

positor.

Mouldings, Flooring,

few days have revived things, and

there Is eveiy prospect that this Is going to be a bountiful year.

A

16

lb pail of jelly for 35c, at

W. G. Van Dyke.
Masons and builders are requested
to examine the stock of latb, and prices, at Scott’s lumber yard, River str.,
opposite the Standard Roller Mills, tf

When

she

was a Child, she cried for CastorU.

of the

When

she

became Miss, sho clung

(1),

When she had

Children, sho

to

Castorla,

1

gave them Castorla.

if)

At

a

matter of the estate of Cornells DokJ
deceased.
In the

)

sessionof the Probate Court for the Coat-

Notice u Hereby Oivcn, That I shall sell at
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Offloe, In the
City of Grand Haven, In said county, on public anctlon,to ths highest bidder, on IToih
Wednesday,ths 13th day of May, In ths dfiy, the First dag of June, A. D. 1898, at tea
year one thousand elgbthundred an 1 ninety-six o'clock In the forenoon,st the promiseehereinPr sent, JOHN V. U. GOODRICH. Judge of after described,in the City of Holland,In tha
Connty of Ottawa. Bute of Michigan, pnraaanft
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Kamnel B. to License und autlnrlty granted tome on tkf*
Eighth day of April, A. D . 1896, by the Probate
Wilson, deceased
On reading and filing the petition,duly veri- Conrt of Ottawa County. Michigan, all of that*

J Rhoades, subsequent purchas- tate, right, titleand Interest of the said deceased
lands. In said petition described, from of, In aad to the real estate sitnated and being
In theCountyof Ottawa, In the State of MJeht.
TVEFAULTHAVINU BEEN MADE IN THE the heirs at law of said deceased, prayingfor gan. known and described as follow!,to-wlt:
JL' coudltlonsof puymeut of a Mortgage execu- the determloatlooof the heirs at law of said deLot numbered sixteen(16), In Addition No.
ted by Frederick Dekker and WiUemlna Dek- ceased,and who are entitled t) the lands of said
Susan

er of the

two

deceased.

Thereupon It Is Ordered. That Tuesday, the
Ninth dag of June nut,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned for

(2)

to the village ol

Harrington, according te

recorded plat of the same

;

Also Lot numbered seventeen (17). In Harrington,

Weaterbof and K tamer

'h

Addition munterad.

tiEznu Dox, Administratrix.

sessionof said Court, then to be holden at the

Grand Haven, In
if any there be, why

Probate Office, In the City of

aid connty, and show cause,
writing recorded the prayer of the petitionershould not be granton March third, A. D. 1896. In the office of the ed : And It 1b farther Ordered,That gald petiRegisterof Deeds of Ottawa Connty, In Uber tioner give notice to the persons Interested In
40 of Mortgages on Page G22; by which default aid sstate, of the pendency of said petition, and
Isaac Manilje.by assignment

the

the hearing of said petition, andtbat the heirs at two (2) to the village of Harrington,according to
law «f said deceased,and all other persons Inter- the recorded plat of the same.
Dated April 13, A. D. 1896.
ested In said estate are required to appear at a

In

the power of sale in said mortgagecontained the hearing thereofby earning a copy of this athas become operativeand on which mortgage der to be published In the Holland City News

17

-

Gw

Dated April 13th, A. D. 1896.
W. Diekbma, Guardian.

I

:

-Saugatuck.

of section OOt

Administrator’s Sale-

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
OOUNTT OF OTTAWA.

;

Phoenix Planing Mill

North East quarter (ne

!

rut-

"jays" from there Is claimed to be dn: at the date of this no- a newspaper printedand circulatedIn said oonnHolland spent a noisy time at Van tice the sum of Three Hundred and One DoUars ty of Ottawa for three snocessive weeks previous
Slooten’s Thursday evening, In honor and no snit or proceeding at law baring been to said day of hearing.
(A true copy- Attest.)
of the birthday of Miss Annie. As a Institutedto recoverthe debt secured by said
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,
whole our young fairies draw atten- mortgage, or any part thereof
-3
Judge of Probate.
Notice Is thereforehereby given, that by virtion in the neighboringcity.
tue
of
said
power
of
sale
and
pnrsnant
In 1895 Zeeland tosvnshlp had 76
to tbs statute in snob case made
births and 26 deaths. 1

and Glass.

i

All In the Coudty of Ottawa,and State Of
Michigan.

Probate Order.

News: A number of

Siding, Paints, Oils,

j

township seven J) North of Range fourteen
('.4i Wt-st

n

fied, of

Mortgage Sale.

Jac'bb Den Herder has been named ker bis wife, of Holland township, Ottawa counas administratorof the estate of the ty. Michigan, to Austen Beltman of Fillmore,
late A. J. Hlllebrands.
Allegan connty, Michigan, dated March twenty,
Decoration Day will be observed flfth,A. I) 1886, and recorded on March twenty.
aUth, A. I). 1S80, in liber 11 of Mortgages,on
here in a fitting manner.
Page 5L6, In the office l! the Rrglstorof Deeds
De Pree & Elenbaas have established
of Ottawa County, Michigan,which mortgage
their office in the vacant store of Ossewaarde & Bro. Whether they will was afterwards and on April nineteenth,A. D.
IS'Ji,aislgned by Jan W. tiarvellnk,executor
rebuild or not is still a mooted quesof tliu estate of Asslen Beltman, deceased, to
tion.

jDSS5E.c?E5Z5E5Z5E5H5E5E5EaSoj

Window

at the bridge.

the endorsement of their neigh-

*

(

i

Tallmadge township. After reaching
bors, and this must satisfythe most skepti- the depth of 388 feet, the powerful
cable snapped, and they lost their
cal.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all drill. They lowered a drill grapnel,
dealers— price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster- but found no resistance, though they
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for used over 500 feet of line. It Is bethe United States. Remember the name, lieved the drill was lost In some deep
subterraneancavity. Before it was
Doan's, and take no other.
lost the drill bored through 12 feet of
solid rock.
Forsale by J. O.Does Durg.
c Hundreds of dead Ilsh are reported
to be seen on Spring Lake and it is
hinted that illegal fishermen are using dynamite in the lake.
them

5.

Doors.

*

-

-

A Clark, manufacturer of the Clark
Ed. P. Cummings has been retained
as principal of the Spring Lake schools Cuttawav Harrow, took a run out to
proved to be just as represented. If ever I for another year.
see his agent C. B. Cook, Tuesday afshould have any return of the trouble I shall
ternoon. He reports business improvWm.
M.
Savidge
of Spring Lake has
know what to use. It pleases me to be able
been
appointed
by Gov. Rich a mem- ing wherever he has been lately.
to speak a good word for them.”
Mr. and Mrs. Klyne took a drive to
ber of the board of Inspectors of the
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all,but
Grand Haven Saturday and returned
Orchard
Lake
Military Academy.
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
Warburton brothers have been driv- on Monday.
forms of kidney disorderit is not hard to
The refreshing showers of the last
prove to the people of Holland,for we can ing a well In the southern part of

Has moved his office and will
hereafter be found above the
. Central Drug Store.
Office Hours:

Ottawa County.

lief. I continuedusing them and I have not
been a sufferer since. I have every confidence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have

give

to 5 P. M.
on wishing to see

A BARGAIN.

-

Lumber Yard.

Office hours

Made Easy

way

4.

Lowest Prices.

from

Life

of

Lath

1

county, during the past two years,
Bncklen’sArnica Salve
Guardian’s Sale.
when local option has been In force,
The Best Salve In the world for la the matter of the e«t<te of Dark Va%
the criminal cases have been 25 per
Grand Haven.
cent fewer in number than during the Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt- an Incompetent pereon.
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped Notice is hereby given, that I khtll ftU «ft
Thirty-live veterans of the late war time when high license prevailed.
For Another Holland Cltisen—Many He hurried in Lake Forest Cemetery.
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin public auction,to the higheat bidder,on TomPeople Talking About It.
Eruption, and positively cures Piles, d»y, the aecond day of Jane, A. D.lSX.attwetva
Fennvllle.
News: The steamer Atlanta, while
or no pay required. It Is guaranteed o'clock, et coon, at the dwelllng-booM
two
miles
from
here,
hound
for
MusA typical Hollander is Mr. Jacob MolenEditor Bassett will represent the to give perfect satisfaction,or money of Weaterloo. eimated on that part of the Kortli
kegon, Saturday, stopped for over half Fennvllle Maccabees at the annual
graaf, who resides on E. Fourteenth Street.
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. Half of tha North Weat Quarter of aeotton oag.
an hour. The life saving crew started m°etlng at Saginaw In June.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug- township seven (7) North of Kangs fourteen (14)
Our representativefound him still unable to goto her, but she steamed away beTwenty five applications have been gist.’
weal which lies eaet of Deer Creek and soath of
to speak English, but his son interpreted for fore they reached her.
made for the position as principal of
Mill Road In the township of Polkton, In Mm
him, and the following is an account of his
D. 0 Watson has been appointed, a the Fennvllle schools, but it Is
In the connty of Ottawa, in tha state of MieUexperience, which he gives for publication. member of the board of public works. thought A. B. Johnson, now teaching
gan, pnrsnant to license and antboritv granM
No better proof for the citizensof Holland
Capt. Jack Walker and his assistant in Ganges, will be the successfulapto me on the 27th day of March. A. D. 1M,
can be found than the utterances and endorse- Ed. Van der Melden are putting plicant at a salary of $55 per month.
by the ProbateCourt of Ottawa oonnty, MWri*
ment of our neighbors. He says
EIGHTY ACRE FARM FOR SALE AT OT» gan, all the right, title, interest or estate of
things in apple pie order at Highland
“I was a great sufferer during all last Park.
TAW A STATION.
Port Sheldon.
said Dork Vos. an incompetunt person, in or to
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on
Anyone
desiringh good farm ad- those curtain pieces or parcels of land sitnated
The present contract between the
H. Goodin has closed down his mill
each side of my back over the hips, it was
city and Emlaw & Miller foe the elec- for the present. He has a large sup- joining the Brewer ditch, partially and being In the county of Ottawa, atato
right where you put your hands when you
tric lighting of the streets, being ply of staves and heading cut ahead cleared with house, outbuildingsand Michigan, known aud described ae followi,tostand with them placed on your hips. It was
about to expire, it is proposed to sub- and his front yard looks like a minia- fences in goofl repair. Can obtain the wit:
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes
same for less than half its value by 1 An undivided one fourth (if) of the Sootb
mit to the people the question of ture lumber yard.
in such pain I could not get out of bed in
calling on or communicating with
Half (s >)) of the South East Quarter (M if) Of
building a municipal plant, at a cost
Some of our Holland citizens had a
the ordinarymanner, but would have to sort
P. II. McBRIDE,
the South West Quarter («w }f > Of aecUon
of $8,500.
taste of our "good roads” last Sunday,
of .roll out, keeping my body as straight as
Holland. Mich. townbhlp Eight (8) North of Range fourteen (14)
The total salaries of the public a> ilu-y passed through here from J.vs. M. Graves, Ottawa
possible,and I would be compelled to walk
Station.
West.
schools for the ensuing school year, as Grand Have'’ on their
We Immediate nossesslon given.
stooned over until I got graduallystraight2. An undivided oue eighth CVlof all that port
llxed by the school board is $12,325 hope they will help us to keep the bull
4*»eneu out, when I would feel a littleeasier.
of the North Half (n ^) of the North Weat Quaragainst $11,980 the present year.
rolling.
This continued in this way until I comter (uw if) of section (1), townshiplevtQ (7)
Geo. A. Fan will deliver the Memormenced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had
John Bosch of Grand Haven, generNorth of Range fourteen (14) West, which Uat
seen them advertised, so I procured a box ial Day address at the Agricultural al traveling agent for the McCormick
East of Deer Creek and South of Mill Road.
college,
Lansing.
at the drug store of J. 0. Doesburg,and on
Binder, paid this place a visit Monday
3. An und vlded ono-elght H of the Watt fiftaking them they gave me almost instant reand stayed over night with Mr. Cook
When Baby waa sick, wo gave her Castorla.
teen (15) acres of the North West Qnarter (nw if)
:

Lumber

Scott’s

OUR NEIGHBORS.

w

13— flw.
.1

If you want to enjoy a delicious
smoke, try those Mexican clears, st
Thaw's
»

Bazaar.

Soothing, healing, cleansing, De
Witch Hazel Salve Is toe enemy to sores, wounds audplles, which
It never falls to cure. Stop itchlDK
and burning. Cures chapped lips ana
cold-soresIn two or three hours.
Witt's

Lawrence Kbamib

,

Lowest.

Prices the

[]{

Commercial: The steamer Sauga-

E5H5E5E5E5E5SESJ
IfsaESESEsas

tuck presents an Improved appearance
this spring. The quick work astern
of the aft gangway has been renewed
and the boat has been thoroughly
painted inside and out.
Every week that passes without
frost lessens the probability of damage to the fruit crop from that element. The young peaches are now
about the size of beans and are not
dropping to any noticeableextent.
Neither is there auy curl leaf on the
trees, the continuous warm weather
having given them a strong healthy
foliage. Ills probable there are not
as many peaches on the tree this year

Dr. S. A. Johnson,
hyslclan and Surgeon.
Holland City State Bank Blod.

Office 'Hours:

m. From

From 10 to 11 a.
7 to 8 p. m. Sundays

aid provlded.saldmortgage will be foreclosedl j
sale at publicvendue oftbe mortgaged premises,

2 to 4 and
1 r. m.

from 12 to
Other times by appointment.

to pay

the

amount due on said mortgage with

interestand costs of foreclosure and sale. ' Suld
eaie to take place at the front door of the Conrt

Home

of

Ottawa Connty,

at

H.

Meyer & Son’s

Music
House
-

Grand Haven, Mich,

on the

Eighth dag

(4

June. A. D. 1S96,

forenoonof laid day. The
mortgaged premises to be sold being: all that
at 11 o'clock In the

DEALERS

certain piece or parcel of land situateand being

in the township of Holland, Ottawa Connty,

State of Michigan, known and described as follows : All that part of the southwest qnarter of

IN

-

Pianos^

ths northwestqnarter of section numbered
twenty four HM). 1c township five (5) north of
range fifteen (1M west, bounded as follows:
Commencing at the west qnarter post of aald

A. B.

sectiontwenty- fonr (21). running thence north

Smith and Barnes.

on the sectionline thirty-nine(39) rods and six
more
teen (16) links, thence north forty-five(4') degeneral, many orchardswhich practigrees east sixty-six(66) rods, thence east on the
cally bore no fruit last year being full

Chafie,

Crown,
Russell,

as there was last, but the crop is

Residence 12th St., between Maple St
and First Ave.

t?his

year. The crop

weeks

in

Is

about two

advance of that of

lasL. sea-

;-on.

1SE5ESESE ‘JE5ESESE

Sidewalk

PUn

BOOKBINDING
Grondwet

Offlco,

N. River St.

Scott’s Lumber Yard. |

Prices.

west qnarter of said section to the northeast
corner of said subdivision,thence eouth on the
east line of

J. A. KooyerF,

Lowest

north I'ne of said southwest quarter of the north

[jj

Organs
Story

United States,
Farrand and Votey,
Lawrence Seven- Oct.

said southwest quarter of the north-

Capt. Brittain returned from Ben- west quarter to the south line thereof, thence
ton Harbor the first of the week, hav- west oa tire south Rue of said south west
ing while there, charteredthe steam- quarter of the north west qnarter of
er Frank Woods to the Graham & said section to the west quarter pest
Morton Transportation Co. for the of said sectlm. or place of beglun ng, con
present season, to run between Bentalulugthirty-four(34) acres of land, be the same
ton Harbor and Milwaukee. It is ne- more or tess
cessary to make some extensive alterDated March 10th. A. D. 1996.
ations in the boat at once, and it was
Isaac Maukujk,
her owner’s desire to have the alteraAssignee of Mortgage
tions made here, but as It was ImposJ C. Post. Attorney
sible to get her up the river she will
8-13 w
be taken to Holland where the work
will be done.

Sewing Hachines^a®^.
New Home, Wheeler &

SOCIETIES.

Sheet music, Folios and

l,M RIVER

all

Kinds of Musical Instrumentfl.

Organs and Sewing* Machinef^Rented.

STREET.

-

A

COMPLETE LIKE

THE^A

=

WHERE

TO
BUY

-

iGompiy

Exclusive
Dealers in.

Teas. Coffees.
Sploes. Extract

aklng Powder.

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,

-

L.

N. Tuttle,

A

farmer of Watson township

and Varnishes.
Stationery, Fancy Goods.
Period cals, School
& Col ege Books
a Specialty.

mining.

Lv.MusKi'guu ....... 7

the voters of Allegan County, are be Ar.PeuUater ......
ing circulated and are receiving many
signatures.

sentation.

Estimates given on work.
50,

Cl y.

30

&.m.

1

^Kellogg Bros.,

ddresa, Vox

1

Lv. l**ntwater ......
15
1135
cently found a copper knife, which is
Mu.*-*,,, ...... '16 001 7 Sd'KJ 33l 2 15
evidently a relic of the mound buildi»r.Ld a.ven ... |ld 3ij s 2« 1 o7: 2 fa)
ers. It seems to be composed of pure ir. Wdverlv ....... ,11 20 9 1* 1 to 3 3J
....... 11 *5| 1 1 5\i 3 40 9 35
copper, blit Is very hard and has a
All-««n ........
| 4 85 10 45
sharp edge, Indicating that It was
p.tu.ia.m.p.iu.,p.uj. a.m
made by a people who . had a knowip.uj.'H in . p in. pm
0 ,n
8 10
ledge of the art of tempering copper. Lv. Allegan ..........
Hol'uiid. . .. 5 IS « 0'.’ 1 M 7 p.
Petitions asking that the local opW-.wr'v ....... 6 to! 9 1 2 1* 7 3i
Granl Haven .... « 21 HO 05 i 60 8 U
tion question be again submitted to

Last summer the women of Chicora,
an Allegan county village,held an Ice
cream social and raised enough money
Office at resident Cor. River, and 9th
to build' a much-needed sidewalk in
A FULL LIKE OF CHOICE CIGARS. front of the church. They purchased
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2to3
the lumber, but could not get the men
and 7 to 8 p. m. Sun day 2 to 4 p. m.
of the congregation to come around
Pun Wines and Liqnors for feedieinal and lay it. After waiting a long time
the ladies themselvesturned out last
Purposes.
week and built a sidewalk that the
men might lie proud to call their own
Hense Finishing,Painting and Galei P'fyr,-~=FUN MUR) MUVIIIM VVapVIMM. work. Ten to one that these same
fellows are opposed to women reprePhysician,Surgeon and Electrician.

'P.in.'u.-M. p’m.'p.in

re-

Staple

and
Fancy

1 | i

Oils

EIGHTH STREET

Dr.

HOLLAND. MICH

’

!

Holland

Wilson, Domestic, House

NICHIGAy

K. O. T. M.
Greioect Tent, No. 68, meets In E. 0. T. M.
Hallftt7:30p. m., on Hondaynlght next. All
Sir Knights are cordially invited to attend.
Cheapest Life InsuranceOrder known. FnU
particularsgiven on application.
J. A. Mauds, Commanier.
B. W. Rbtole. R. K.

|,“

Chicago

The wool market in Allegan opened
with prices lower than last ytar, and
AM) ll’EST
IVY.
buyers say the bottom is not ye
h m ji m.' - in pm*
reached. Washed wool now brings
G'nud Rapid. ........ 8 30| 1 X6| 6 2 11 80
from ten to fifteencents per pound, Lv.
Ar.Wa/.rlv .......
.0- ' 1 7 12 15
while the price of unwashed ranges
H'dlatm ............... 9 ^ 2 (>•' 7 r 12 30
2 5.V 6 3C
6 40
from five to eleven cents.
p. m.lp.m jp.m u.m
A Monterey man has a clock which
a m a m |u.m p ••n,
has been keeping perfect time in bl> Lv. Chicago. ..............
7 20, 5 00 *1145
family for sixty years past, and which
vm.
HoFaud
..
9
9
12
« 9 3. 5 15
is still doing business at the old stand.
Wart-rlv ...... 9 2 12 30' 9 45 .5 30
The First National bank of Allegan Kr. Grn 1 K.ptdB ...... 10 l*1 1 2*U0 V, 6 26
•• ----5 30!
7 30
will take the bonds which the village Lv.
Pit *key .............
la 3.
3 45
of Fennville intends to issue in pay•\.m p.m.ln.n p.m.
ment for the tire apparatus recently
purchased, at their face value, provid- Jllrynn and M tithe jon Division.
ed the Issuance Is legallydone.

:

hold, and Standard.

Pianos,

Allegan County.

;aSESE5E5E5E5SSa5E5E5a^

and Clark,

Marlin & Huizinga
\

10,

o2 8 42
11 05

iO 401 8

H 20

lam

-v

p

AT

Detroit,
LAX8ING

<£

NORTHERN

Lv. Grand Rapids ...............

Detroit' ...................... 11

43

8 1C 7
5 40[10

*6
10

am.ipmfpm.
.......

—

-

R. R.

am. pm.lpm
700 1 80 3 85
854

Lansing

Groceries

n ru

40 1 10 6 03
84 3 83 8 37
30 5 tt 10 1»
pm Ipm.lpm.

BoOlKraw’s

«

NEW

STORE.

7
............10
It

Parlor Can on all trains, seal • t; centa for any
distance.

OEO.DbHAVEN,
Aclfirdlng to the (Jgures given by
G. P. A. Grand Rap Ids, Mick
the prosecutingattorney of Allegan J. G'HOLOOMB,Ageit, He la d

EVERYTHING FRESH AND CLEAN. THEIR
TEAS AND COFFEES CANNOT BE EXCELLED,
WHILE THERE TAKE A LOOK AT THEIR
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT. .

1

mmmm

ps

ys-W

:o the officeof

u

coal
coal

•'

night-watchman, subject to your A Harrington1 car of
Walsh De Koo mlllg oo unloadg
Am Exp co exp charges
James Dk Yocno, Mayor.

approval. Respectfully submitted,

F Kooyers fl hrs lab ou elect

-Approved.
uid board had re-apprinted Mra. R. A Sippclty

The Bee Hive

l‘M-

-Filed.
R. Van don Berg. cikht police, reported having collected for the month ending May 15,
1896, the

mm

of

119.83.

The city marshal reported the collectionof the
followingmoneys, viz:
Electric light rent for tho mth of March $ 522 61

Our Spring Line

Water rent for the 3 mths ending Apr 15 43 74
The oily marshal also reported thvcollection
of the followingmoney, viz

rent'
mains
:

Is

complete in every department,

Oar

line

For tapping
“ water
building

and embroderies, can

of white goods, Laces

not be surpassed in the city,

purposes
Total 1

*•

and at prices

low as now.

so

To the Honoratde the Mayor and
cil

Our turkey red table cloths at 20c per
compare with

yard, nothing to

14 75

5 10
$ 55 85

-Filed
Holland, May.

never

J 36 00

of the

19,

1896

Common Coun-

Cily of Holland.

Gentl imou : The St ite Firemen's Conventiou
will be hell at IthaoA, May 2) and 21. 1 petitiou

l

-

M

J. Dinkeloo, Chief
Request granted and $23 appropriated for dues

prlntg
,
system
cement
clay

r

.
wd

well

F.

Ter Vree A

C.

Frlns— per day 12; per load

25c.

Rlkseu— drawing gravel 4(c per yard or
per day.
Contract for team work awarded to Ter
Ploeg as principal, and Cornelias Verschare.
Vree A Prlusr. they being the lowest bidders.
William H. Beach. John C. Post, Patrick H.
The council by ballot elected John DlukeMcBride. Adrian Van Putten. and D. B. K. Van
loo as engineer of the fire department, he re-

and expenses of delegates.
The bond of city treasnrer

WISE.

m

.vf.

Wm Hayes filing
75
Mulder Bros
23 90
A L Holmes lab on wat
15 00
H Walcott* haulg 1 load of stone fr qrry 1 00
Waverly Stone co 1 wag Id of rubble stne 1 60
D Strovenjansmat & lab at wat wrks 27 20
T KepDel2bblsof
2 20
S A Morn an & Co brick and
5.00
C J Do Roo postg. exp etc
3 00
Vlsser A Son 14*i cds atm
19 04
A L Holmes part payment on contract
for mat and lab on deep
125 00
Allowed, and warranta ordered iasned cn the
elty treasurerIn payment thereof.
The following proposals were received for
doing thccityteam work:
Slotman A Barkel— To furnish two good
heavy teams, used to teaming, and two
men when necessary, and diaw 4 loads of
gravel from the city gravel pit to the center of the city, and load one and one half
yards of gravel to the load. for 12.15 per day.
TleuienSlagh & Evert R. Brink— Hi yards
.

Respectfully,

T.

supple

*3

75

for a load at $2.40 per day
Dirk Jan Rletman-$2 20 per day.

your honorable bo ly for 815 to send delegatea

it.

20 18
5 Ou
65

system

saws

The clerk of tho library board reported that G N Williamselect
librarian.

••

R.

Henry Van

12.15

Dor

The very

latest

and best in

Raalte as sureties, was approved.
ceiving seven out of the ten votes.
Deputy aarsfyalbond, Frederick H- KauiferAid. Kulte gave notice that at the next
beek principal, aud John Nies and ttokus Ranregular meeting of the council he would inters as sureties,

was approved.

To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Coun-

THE MARKETS.
M

WhaalV

bushel
Bye..*. ..........

council."
Report and recommendations
were adopted

il
CO

& —32

Boek wheat

cil

of

\he City of Holland.

the

@28

Barley cwt...
Corn $ busbel
Oats 5l bushels .................
Clover seed $ bushel
?otfttoes¥ bushel
lour ¥ barrel
eal.Wolted.f cwt....
..nubolted,P ewt..

this rh&ll be practicable,and submit same to

as

To

the Honorable the Mayor atid the

Council

31

of

the

Common

City of Holland

Gentlemen:The applicationof Blom A
Beery, for a license to engage In the business
ofjsaloon keeping lot 9 In on block D, West
addition to the city of Holland, together

@

Gentlemen: We, your committee on streets with the remonstranceagainst granting the
and bridges,would respectfullycall the attensame, having been referred to me for an
tion of your honorable body to the railroadcrosopinion as to whether or not It be obligatory
l 20 sing at Columbiaaveu :e. near the freight depot
upon you to grant the application, allow me
80 The present conditionof said crossingis sach
80 that it is dangerous and unsafe for loads of any to say as follows:
The principle upon which Is based the re?
70
kind to cross,and we would therefore recom- gulatlon of the liquor trafficis found In the
fi")
10 00 @12 no mend that the city clerk be and h'-reby is inpolice power of the state. Prior to 1876 such

••

20

<5

4 72
is
(§' 4 00

(5
@
@
<5
<5

(3

10

«

16 @
Honey .........
10
Butter ........
Bgg> V dozen
4
Pork.
Wuoa, unTu, ury ^8 cord .......... 1 75 Beach 150
.......
..... .....
....It (live <5 niT
......
10
Chlekens,
dressed.
Boani W buHbel ...................90 (5 100
i?' >, & «rOQDd Oil Cake ..............90 per bun
ip?
Dressed Beef .................. <
®
VmI ............................
4 (5 «
5
@
6
Muttim

@
(5

m/
W

@

..

B
K
Wk

•

f

Jacob Lokker,
Evart Takken

—

rendered tempof ary aid to the amount of f!4.
—Approved, and warrantsordered issued on

[OFFICIAL.

Common

I-'

Council.

the city treasurerfor the severalamounts as re-

Holland, May 19lh 1396.

If'

Respectfully submitted,

—Adopted
The committeeon poor reported, presenting
Lard
the semi-monthly report of the director of the
Hams ............................ 7 i5 8
Bhoulden .......................6<4(3f.^ poor and said committee, recommendingthirtyTallow ......................... 34 two dollars for the support of the poor for the
two weeks ending June 3rd. 1890, und having
—

—

commended.

TheComnron Connill met In regular session To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common
and was calledto o der by tbs mayor.
Council of the City of Holland.
Present : Mayor De Young. Aids. Schouten
Gentlemen: We. your committeeon fire deLokker. Fluman. Scboon, Dalman, Takken. partmentwould respectfullycall the attention
Kulta. Vlsscber,Habermann,Kooyers and the
of your honorable body to the fact that our pres,

ife:

I

i
|

p

.

of the

in

City of Holland:

Gentlemen:The undersUned hereby re
grant him a licenseto keep a car. for the puroir,

w-

and south of Eighth street.

Your petitioner has obtained the consent of

theFkst State Bank, provided however, that
the

1

consent of the

common council was

ob-

also

tained.

And ycur

petitioner will ever

pray
L. D. Baldcs.

block thirty.
Granted, subject to provisions of ordinance

ten,

K-

regulatingsame.

I-

Of

Tim Blagh applied for permission to use part
E‘ghtb street for the purpose of piling lumber

iu frout of the lot of W.

K'-'

J

.

Scott.

Granted subject to provisions of ordinance
regulatingsame.

The followingbills were presentedaad
.

al-

:

would fartherrecommend th it the chief

Is 75

common

,

'

^

rw.

i;

THE TOWER BLOCK
SHOE MERCHANTS.

228.

For Sale-Real fstab-

A

Ninth st
payment in cash. Balance of
purchaseprice on time. Enquire at
ten room house on east

May’s

Part

law otlice of P. A. Latin.

tf.

BAZAAR,

Choice prunes 3c per lb. fit
•vL' W. G. Van Dyke.
per lb.
W. G.

Next door to

Van Dyke.

Kiekintveld s Bookstore,

-

9 lbs R ilsins for 2->c. ;it

The

Shirt Waist sets ............. 10c to 25c

W. G. Van Dyke

-

finest line of

Belts, new style ............. 10c to 45c

Pocket Hooks ever

Belt pins ............. ...... 3e to 15c
this city, to be seen at SteSide Combs ................... 5c to 25c
venson’s jewelry store.
Stick Pins ........... ...... 1c to $1.00

brought to

Breast Pins ..........

Tin* Idral Panaffa,

...... 5c to $1.00

to 2.00
James L. Francis. Alderman, Chi.....
Ilk'
to 2.50
Watch
Chains
.......
siys;
‘
I
regard
Dr.
King's
New
•y~ vi
J Dinkeloo 6 mtha sal as eng fire dept
Discovery as an Ideal Panacea for Childrenssilk caps
..... 25c to 50c
C Blotn « mtbs sal as asst eng fire dept
^ 10 HoaeCo 's No. 1 and 2 hug leave to report that
far as the location and suitablenessof the the commencement of the present term of Coughs. Colds and Lung Complaints,
A C Keppel 1 yrs sal aa dep marshal
Childrenshats ....... ...... 25c to 50c
'5 <>(l they have carefully consideredthe same, and
place are concerned,and In so far the ordln- officeand that the sal iry of the City Cli rk h iving used it in mv family for the
J B v Oort hardware
....... 5c to 50c
after such considerationand Investigationthey
last
five
years,
to
the
exclusion
of
Combs...
ance places no limitationon the discretionshall he computedfrom the First Monday
Mulder Bros piintg
11 ^ believethat It would b< for th“ be t Interest of
physician's prescriptions or other pre- Hand Mirrors ....... ..... 10c to $1.00
of the
council.
But
It
should
be
distinctly
In April. A. U. 1890
i
,
im:
cuunci
i.
«>ut
n
ninjuiu
J Nalet cleangjail
Sec. ;i. This ordinance shall ta'cc Immcdl- parations.”
J Z the flre deP»rtuieDt ,'1 lL,,city aDd t0T tte wel- remembered that tins decision was rendered
Hair Brushes ....... ..... 10 c to $1.00
Pol Tel A Signal Co fire al supplies
Rev. John Butgus, Keokuk. Iowa,
: “
f“re of
c*itht‘r0DP of ,he ,u Interpretation of the Grand Rapids char- ate effect.
..... 10c to $1.50
A E Huntley lab on fire al system
'' u
petitl mg be granted They would therefore
writes: “I have been a Minister of Picture Frames ......
Passed: May 19th. A D. 18*1
ter, which gives the council not only the
L Lantlng rep h-me ert no 2
Hand
Bags
..................
10c to 75c
recommend that neither Mr. Dinkiloo nor Mr. right to regulate and license saloons but alIbeMetho list Episcopal Church for 50
Approved: May goth. A. U isol
M Notier paid two prords
^ Wl Blom be appointed to the positionof chief, but
years
or
more,
and
have
never
found
James De Young. Mayor.
Solo regulate and prescribe the location of
When in want of Pedro Prizes or
D d Vries pd four pr ords
; o" that another man be appointed to tbit position siiU(0D9u provlftlon wlllelj ha9 not been
anything so benetlcial. or that Gifts for any oeeassion. look onr stock
Attest: Geo H Sum*, City Clerk
R Zee> ip 1 ruth rut of hse for Mrs 1'eurl
5 Oi i,y y,iar honorable body
gave me such speedy relief as Dr.
granted to this council.
over. Goods are new and fresh, and
BK PORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
! Respectfullysubmitted.
King's New Discovery.’’ Try thisldeal
An unbroken line of decisionsof the suprices are tbe lowest. No trouble to
Jacob
Kcite.
An
Honest
Man's
Story.
Cough
Remedy
now.
The commlltee on ways and means presented
preme court of this state, for more than 15,
show goods. Come in and look around
B H. Habermann.
Green village, Pa., Jan. 23,
H. Walsh. Holland.
an ordinance entitled, • An ordinance to provide
years, lays down the rule that councils must
even if you do not wish to purchase.
J. W Furman
A.
De
Kruif
Zeeland,
or the payment of the salaries of certainofficers
exercise the powers granted them by the
Dear Sir:— Thank God there Is a
—Placed o i the order of unfinished business.
f or the year A U. 1896."
legislature in the mode prescribed,to-wit: medicine that will cure catarrh. Mr.
W. G. Van Dyke.
COMMUNICATIONSFROM CITT OFFICERS.
Radish, at
Bald order was read a first and second time by
by enacting ordinances and by-laws,und Pretzlnger1 used your sample box of
1 ts titleand placed on the general order of the
Tae clerk reported the followingoaths of offico that then these ordinancesand by-laWs must catarrh which you sent me. The tlrst
Oyster Plant, at
day.
govern 3he action of the council. In $3 Mich night I used it it helped me. May God
on file In the city clerk's office, viz
W. G. Van Dyke.
A'crf door to Juekintidd s ll<x>kstorc.
The committee on streets and bridges. io
396, the court says: "Whatevar regulations bless you for your kindness.I used
President pro temporeof the Common Counare made by a municipality must operate, the little box you sent me and about
whom was referred the mater of grading,gravelcil— Geert Dalman
Pure Maple Sugar, at
under the same conditions, alike to all; and half of a 50 cent jar. They keep it in
ing and otherwise improvingFifteenth street,
City Attorney— Geo. E. Kollen
G. Van Dyke.
It Is tyrannical as well as unlawfulto hinder Chambersbug. I have tokl a great
reported that after carefullylooking over said
Street commissioner—
Abel Klaverlnga.
any one who Is ready to furnish security many people about your medicine
Fifteenthstreet, and taking into consideration
Directorof the Poor- Dork De Vries.
from conductinghis lawful business.
Hrs.
tbepetitious presented to former councils for
For SaifHon. Squire Britton, brother-in-law
City Physician— Daniel G. Cook.
Chief Justice Campbell says: "In the ab- to me, ia using it; he says it is helping
eald improvement, together with the fact that
Very cheap, a 25-foot steam launch.
Member of the Boa-d'of Health -W H Beach.
sence of rules and regulations applicableto him very much; be has catarrh very Inquire of A. Ostrander,Allegan, Hettie
there was provided in the last general appropriCity Surveyor— Geo. H. Blpp.
all alike there is no safety. Arbitrarypow- bad. Mrs. C. D. Ludwig, daughter of
ation 1)111 one thousand dollars towards the ex
Mich.
Deputy Marshal— Fred. H. Kamferbeek.
er and caprice could be exercised;the suc- me is using your medicine. 1 use It in
penseot building culverts on said Fifteenth
City Librarian— Mrs B.A Bipp.
cess
of
any
application
might
depend
upon
a
the evening before retiring to bed and
street, your committee feels justifiedin recomCranberries at W. G. Van Dyke.
Member of the Board of Review— G J Van
Is the gifted artist of
man’s Influence, or power, and there would am feeling better now than I have
mending and do hereby recommendthat raid
Duren
Grand Rapids. Mich.,
be no protection against Individualpersecu- for the last five years. My head Is
Fifteenthstreet be Improved, and in the manner
Members of the Harbor Board- W. H Beach, tion. It Is for this reason that the legislaPitcher’s Castoria.
who paints your porclear and I have more energy for work
hereinafterprovided and your committeehenandC. J. Dc Roo.
trait and fills It full of
ture has prescribed tbe mode of exercising and my business. Before I used
by recommend that the followingresolutions be
Member of the Library Board— Harry R. DoesChildren Cry for
the power to deal with the liquor traffic, to- your medicine I felt many a time that
adopted, to-wit
burg.
wit: by enacting laws which Bball govern I did not care whether 1 was living or
“That It be, and heieby is. determinedby the
Buildin?Inipdctors-Frank
Blooter, Geo. H.
LIFE,
each and every case alike, regardlessof dead; 1 had no energy: I didn’t care for
eommou councilof the city of Holland to im- Blpp.
iNotice.
party."
anything.
I had cattarrh oyer sixty
prove Fifteenthstreet, from the center of Laud
Holland. May 16. 1696
At a nesBlon oi tbe board of lupervKoreof
Under our present charteraud ,the ordin- seven veare; mother had catarrh and
streetto the center of Clevelandavenue; the
loola county, Mio ijiau, to be held In tbe
To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common ance under It, therefore, if you find that the it turned
rfc
Into consumption; she died oourt bouse in tbo city of lunia. on the 29ib
and
street to be graded the whole width thereof,purCouncil of the City of Holland.
application is made In proper shape, that tho in her slxty*fourthyear. I have a farm day of June, A. D. 1896. at one o\ lock p. ,m
suant to graft and profile to be adopted by the
Gentlemen : I am in reosiptof an official no- bond is In legal form, and that the sureties up at Strasburg, seven miles from a petitionfrom tbe village of Poitland, Ionia
eommou counoll; alter the completionof the tice, from the olty dark, of my appointmentby
are sufficientunder the law, It la y^ur duty Greenvillage. On nice days I drive eounty. Michigan, asking for pirmiaaion from
aald board to conatruct a dam acroaa Grand
grade a gravel road bed to be constructed
your honorable body, to the positionof member to grant the license as prayed for.
upthefarm and work. Mr. PretzlngerI River on aectlon twenty [20] In the township
through theoenter and the whole length of said
of the board of public works.
Geo. E. Kollen, GUy Attorney.
think it would pay you to have Itput of Portland, Ionia county. Michigan,for the
atreet 24 feet wide and of an average thickness
I.
My time at present being so limited, I feel that -Accepted and placed on file.
in all Franklin County papers as I am purpoao of supplying power to operate an electric light and power plant lu ssU village of
of 9 inches,so spread that it will be 12 inches
I can not give that time aod attention to the
a reliable,honest man, so the people Pur. land, will be presented to aald board of
The
following
bills,
approved
by
tho
li...Will
be In Holland...
thick in the center and 6 inches thick on the
work of the board, that should be rtqnired of
It is probrary fcoagd May 0, were certified to the say, middling well acquaintedover the snperviaorafor their consideration.
sldss.
posed to construct aald dam at a poiut fllteen
etch member
I thereforefeel compelled to de• Yours truly.
lowed. viz
R. v d Berg, salary as night police

I

BOGE

HflGY A

purpose."
etc."

time

Granted,subject to ordinancerelative to
same.
Evart Takken applied for permission to place
building materialon tba street adjacent to lot

'

mrued

council,
I Tire City Clerk shall receive a salary of
In conformity with the requirements of Nine Hundred Dollar- per year
terns suitablefor fire departmentuurpeses and this ordinance Messrs. Blom A Seery pre- The City Attorney shall receive a salary
that ho have all hose, which may ho out of re- sent their application for a saloon license, j of Two Hundred Dollars per ytar
Coder this ordinance no person can keep The Street Commissioner shall receive a
pair. fixed up at once.
We would further recommendthat the city a saloon without first having obtained a 11- salary of Four Hundred and Twenty-five
cleik bo instructed to advertise for bids for cense from tho council, but It also providesj Dollars per year
furnishingSCO feet of hose. 4 shut-cfTnozzles, 50 what showing shall be made and^what steps The City Physicianshall receive a salary
feet of one inch hose, one and one-half dozen must be taken in order to obtain It Thlsor- of One Hundred and Twenty-five Dollars
rubber coats, and one dozen rubber caps, all of dlnance has been made a law of our city. On per year.
The Health Officershall receive a salary of
which we find are badly needed at the present the one hand, every person disobeying any
of its provisions is liable to punishment; on OneHundred Dollars per year.
Respectfully submitted.
The Director of the Poor shall receive a
the other hand, It seems equally clear that
J. Kcite.
Dollars per year.
all persons complying with Its provision 4 salary of Seventy-five
J. W. Fijeman
The Engineer of the Fire Department shall
have rights which cannot be disregardedby
R. H. Habermann.
the council at their mere pleasure.Cooley receive a salary of Seventy-fiveDollars per
RilKrt accepted and the chief (f fire departsays In his Cons. Llm., p. 249! "When proper year.
ment instructedto purchase such number of
The Deputy Marshal shall receive a salary
steps have been taken and the law compiled
lauterusas are required,and to repairthe hose:
with. It Is the duty of the common council to of Seventy-five Dollars per year.
also to purchase such number of coats and caps
grant a license;and all persons coming Tne Assistant Knglnecrofthe Fire Departas are required. The city clork was instructed
wlthln the requirements of an ordinance ment shall receive a salary of Thirty-five
to advertisefor hose and hose nozzlesand the
and complylngiwlthIts terms are entitled to Dollars per year.
fire alarm system orderedplaced in charge of
the privileges prescribed therein." See also The Librarianof the Library Board shall
the board of publicworks.
Black Intox. Llq. Sec.
j receive a salary of One Hundred Dollar} per
To the Honorable the Mayor anil Common CounIt Is true, the supreme court has held in year,
cil of the City of Holland.
the late case of Stierlogk vs. Stuart that
Sec 2. That the salaries of the various
Gentlemen : We. your committeeon fire de, | council has the power to determineeach and officers hereinbeforementioned except that
partment. to w om was re err Inpeti 0D® 0 | every jnCj| upp|i(.aijon0f a jjcenBei So of the Oily Clerk shall he computed from

We

on the outer side of Market street sidewalk,

east side,

i

Special Bargains iji all of our Tan Shoes
commencing Monday, May 25th.

forthwith,bo authorized to purchase eight lan-

pose of selling popped corn and nuts from said

I

Third Reading of Bills.
can now say who may carry on the business,
An ordinanceentitled. "An ordinance to
when, and where, and may confer upon orprovide for the payment of the salaries of
ganizedtownshipsand cities such powers of
certain city officersfor the year A. 1). 1896."
a local administrativecharacter as they
was read a third tin e, the salary of health
may deem proper.
officerwas fixed at one hundred dollars, and
The legislature, under this power, has
the ordinance placed upon Its final passage.
deemed It wise to confer upon the common
Said above entitledordinance was passed
council of this city the power to ‘ enact,
by yeas and nays, all the aldermenelect
make, continue, establish, modify, amend
voting yea.
and repeal such ordinancesand by-laws as
Adj
_
they may deem dislrable, to regulateand
Geo. H. Sipp. Clerk
license all taverns and saloons.1'
The city charter granting the power, we
An Ordinance
have to day an ordinance "Relative to saloons and Saloon Keeping." sectionone of To prm-iih for the payment of tin sola l ies
whlcb-readsas follows; "No person -hall
of certain city officer*for the year A. l>.
engage In the business of saloon keeping In
isuc.
any house or place within the limits of the
city of Holland without first having obtained' rilhCir^jih HOLLAND ORDAINS;

Keeping said system in repairbo paid out of su- to any person desiring to keep a saloon j The City Treasurer shall re'celvea salary
In this city, he shall make application to tne of Three Hundred and Fifty Dollars per year,
fire dej ailment fund

the

quests and petitions your hotorablebody to

M.-

deal with the-ilquor traffic. The legislature

Clerk.
ent fire alarm system is in an impeifect condiReading of minute i and regular order of busition and continuallyout of repair. We would
ness was suspended
thereforerecommend that the board of public a license from the common council for that Section1. That the City Marshal shall reprrmoss and accounts.
! cei ve a salary of Five Hundred mid Twentyworks be charged with tb - maintenanceof eald
Sec. two says: * Bef. re a lleetse shall Is- I five Dollars per year,
To the HaioralAe the Mayor and Common coun- system and that all expense* incurred by them
cil

ft

ATow on hand!

structedto forthwith notify the Railroadcom- sales were absolutely prohibited by the con- 1'96," that the salaries of the several cityofpany of said fact and ask them to plank said stitution of the state, but by the amendment flcers. exceptingthat of the health officer,
crossingthe entire space between the ties as has of 1876 the prohibitoryclause was removed had been agreed upon and reconimeudad
been done at the crossing on Eighth street.
and the legislature was given the power to that said ordinancedo pass.

9,5

....

-

.

<

troduce"An ordinance relativeto bicycles
and bicycle riding In the city of Holland."
Aid. Kulte gave notice that at a future
meeting of the council he would Introduce
an ordinance"Relativeto saloons and saloon
keeping In the city of Holland."
GENERAL ORDER OF THE DAY
Council went Into committee of the whole
on the general order, with Aid. Dalman In
’e chair. After some time spent therein
the committee arose and. through their
chairman, reported having had under consideration an ordinance entitled. ‘‘An ordinance to provide for the payment of the salaries of certain city officersfor the year A. D

.

....

both

a

~

^

Fans ..................____ 10c
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Harroun
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Take

HEALTH

BEAUTY.

,

MR.

County.

councilfor payment, vie:
[15] obama north and twenty [4)1 chalna waat
snd expensss of said Improvement cline the appointment,fully appreciating the
Geo. K. Zollinger.
from tbe routh quarter poet of section No.
Rainier, Meech & Oo. lib
f 112 02
to be defrayed by special assessmentupon the honor conferred,and assuring you thst it would
A
small sample con be obtained by twenty [90], In aald towrablpofPort and. and
G. H. Blpp paid frgbt&crtg on
55
lots, lands and premises abutting upon the said be a pleasureto serve as a member of this board
to conatruct said dam of timber, atone, earth
<1. D. Post library
10 50 sending a 2c. stamo to Pretzlnger brush or gravel, or any or til of tbnm, and of a
part of Fifteenthstreet to be improved exm ptwera It possibleto do so with Justice to myself,
Bros., Chemists, Dayton, O.
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
belghlti not io ixceed nine [9] feet and to be
Ing that the coat of Improvingthe atreet inter- and to the city, I
Youra Very Truly,
substantiallyconstructed,without look, or abate
Tbe following elslms approved by tbe board
• * a ctious aad the construction of culverts shall
or apron, exceptsfish, ebute feet wide, to be
W. H. Bkacu.
of pablle works, were oertiflodto the common
built of tim Her, said dam to be what la known
be paid from the general fund.
to
-Filed.
aa an over- flow dam.
ounoit f >r payment, vis:
Holland, Mich., May Uth, 1895.
' * ' That the city surveyor make a survey and
Ottawa Cohnty Buildingand Tula noticeia given In accordancs with Act No
Gen Eleoco 1 doz night
ICO?
199 of tbe Pu'illc Acts of tbia state for the year
profile of tbe grade to be eetablisbedfor the *» id To the Honorable,(he Mayor and the Common
Nat Carbon co 1500
41 00 Loan Associationhas money to loan 187$. being section 491 of Howells Annotated
mprovemeat of said part of Fifteenthstreet and
Councilof the. City of Holland.
Wadhaios Oil St Grease co 1 bale waste 7 43 on real estate security. Apply to the Statutesof tbe stats of M Dbican .
ROBERT W. ALTON.
aultableplats snd disgrams of the work, with
Gentlemen : You are hereby respectfullynotl stand Oil Co 1 bbl Atlantic
7 11 secretary.
Preeideot.
estimates of tbs cost and expense thereof,as far | fled that I have appointed Rtobatd Van Den Berg • & W M By co frgbt on 1 ear
2
C. A. Stevenson.
^49 10
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costs
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June

W. HARROUN

12th to 15th,

*96

anyone wishing one of MRS.

HARROUN’S Lovely Portraits,
so true in likeness ana' expression,

please drop a card in the Post
Office and MR. HARROUN will
call and see you with samples od
next trip.

86 MONROE STREET,

